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BOARD OF EDUCATION —
APPOINT NEW SEC.-TREAS.

TRIPLE LINK MEN
. KERR GIVES SPLENDID
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. ANDCLUB HOUSE _SERMON IN PRESBYTERIAN
More than twenty men,’ mostly
- MUCH IMPROVED |
CHURCH
engineers and their assistants, are |.
Mr. G. H. Moles Gets Appointment and Succeeds Mr.
preparingto camp at the mouth of _ Thereig everylikelihood that Mr.
Marshalled by Messrs. E. A:
the Madawaska, there to make 4 David Hood, the pro.. who was here| C}
M. D.Graham—Public School Grounds te be Imement
s
and
Peter
Tait the brethcompletesurvey of that part of the fora fewweeks:last:fall, and. who ern
proved—Sewing
Classes Were Very Popular
Ditawa river between Chats falls is now in Pembroke, may visit the nual of the triple link held their anchurc
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h parade on Sunday evennd the Schneauxboom. There may. local club.one week in’ each month, ing
to the Presbyterian church.
e a great. deal of. significance at- There are.a good many players who |.
“I wish to extend. a ‘cordial wel- ,, Following a very brief. discussion %, >
ached‘tothe work, because. it. is would be gladof theopportunity for
come to you. Personally I am glad it was decided on motion by the
nown.that the survey is to be made. instruction of the kind and it should to
see you here,” said “Rev. E. J. board of education in special session
it the instance of the Gatineau be. worth-while allaround. ©
Kerr. Continuing the pastor of the on Friday evening of last week to
Power Company, who have beenso
Presbyterian church ‘stated that it engage Mr. G. H. Moles as secretary
ctive in power developmenton the
_ Mr. W. B. Craig,chairman ofthe
atineau and Ottawa ‘rivers. ° tournament ‘committee, announces was a privilege to be permitted to of the board at the same salary,
On Friday, May 13th, at 8
‘preach to this order “which I per- $300, as was paid to Mr. M.
“Some. people see in the proposed
o’clock sharp, a public meeting
thatCarleton Place have issued ‘an ceive is a good order. To somethe Graham. Other applications for theD.
urvey a start in the development of invitation tothe
will be held in the town hall
local club for Sat- name of your order may seem. pecul- position were received from Jame
s
-he Chats falls power, but these are;
for the purpose of discussing
W.
jar
Wilso
butif
n
it
at
does
urday,
June
4th.
Arnprior
apprecithe
then
same
the
salar
Good
y;
from
fe course, only conjectures... ~ me
the feasibility and advisability
The engineers, who expect to be ates the opportunityofgoing over Samaritan of Biblical history was Mrs..Maud MeLaren at a salary of
of holding a Diamond Jubilee
{to
Carleton
but
the
Saturday
follow$200;
an
odd
and
fellow.
from
We
Mr.
weleom
Hedle
e
you
y
beBridg
pere.all summer, are under the dire,
celebration in Arnprior on July
ection of Col. G. H. Johnson ‘of ing aholidayis not.a-very suitable cause your name is good. and because with no remuneration stated. Preist and 2nd and to form the
the purpose behind your name is sent at the meeting were Chairman
Arnprion, © 6
necessary organization
and
good. We are pleased to extend an Dr. J. E. Murphy, Dr. W. BB. Mc‘The committee incharge of the open hearted welcome to you.” Naughton, Dr. D. L. McKerracher, committees if the project is
approved.
“
work of renovating the -club house
‘About sixty members of the Arn- Mrs. A. Price and Messrs. R. J. Slat.
It is respectfully requested
are making a‘splendid job: ofit. The prior lodge, Vivian No. 146, and’ sev- tery. D. A. Gillies, H. N. Osborne, J.
that the municipal council, the
building is beingpainted throughout eral representatives from Pakenham R. Byrne, G. W. Boyce, A. D. Wishboard of . education and the
on the inside and thelounge room is and Renfrew were present for this art, D. O’Connor and G. -F. Macnab,
Dr. A. G.MacGregor has installed being re-sheeted and. decorated. The. function
board of trade attend in a body.
which marks the 108th an- acting secretary.
an X-ray machine in his dental. of- work is being economically done by niversary of the founding
It is also requested that the
From the W.C.T.U. came a reof the
ice in the Tripp. block. on. , John a very capabie committee and when LOOF,
principals
and teachers of all
quest for permission to use the as©
oe
treet. It is a Ritter machine, pow- completed should add-much to the
the schools and representatives
Rev. Mr. Kerr based his sermon sembly room of the high school once
prful and - up-to-date, operated. by attractiveness ofthe premises.
of the fire brigade and of the
on one section of the Oddfellow’s a month for organization and educalectricity and very accurate in_its|.
several churches and fraternal
tional purposes in connection with a
creed, “Friendship.”
He
painted
mndings. Already the machine -has | The Jadies have not yet organized word-pictures of the beauties
and other societies attend the
and proposed “Loyal Temperance Legpeen placed in use: andthe develop- for theseason. ..Mrs. Cranston,.
meeting.
ion” under W.C.T.U. auspices. Some
the benefits of worthy and
lasting
d films indicate clearly the cause of president, had planned to hold the
Many Canadian cities are
opposition developed to granting the
he trouble; in fact it will do pretty meeting this week, but it was -.deem- friendships, commending the Oddmaking preparations to fittingfellows on their creed and illustrat- use of the high school room to orearly everything that any X-ray ed better to wait until next week ing his treatise on the subject with ganizations other than
ly observe the Diamond Jubilee
in connection
nachine is expected to do:
cts when the newly-renovated club house many example
but in the list of towns which
s from ancient, med- with the school and on motion it was
While Dr. MacGregor has install- will be ready to receive them. It is iaeval and modern history. Speciai decided to offer the
are interested Arnprior is in
use of a room in
d the machine for his own dental: hoped to have all of the Renfrew
the van.
{
the public school. music
included
an
anthem
by
the
;
;
ractice, it will be available at all ladies, as well as the local ladies,
choir
and
solos
by
Mr.
Wm.
Clark:
The
quest
of
plant
shrub
ion
ing
%
imes to medical men and surgenos attend this first meeting. Notice of and Mrs. J. W.-Wilson under the
bery
aroun
the
publi
schoo
buildl
’
d
c
vho.for some time. have ‘felt the date will be given immediately.
direction of the organist, Miss Ward. ing was again brought to the fore by nection with the sewing classes were
eed of sucha convenience.
:
a letter from Mr. J. G. M.. Jack slightly over $98 of which it was
. Theentertainment committee who
quoting prices for perennials and stated that 75 per cent. is refunded
DEATH
OF
MRS.
LEWIS
CUTHare part of the house committee, are
annuals. It was decided on motion to the board by the department.
BERTSON
son; they -have some capable men
that the contingent committee and There were two classes, one conductunder Dr. Box and W. G. Henderson,
Mrs. Price be a special committee to ed by Mrs. St. Onge and one by
‘The funeral of the late Mrs. Lewis inves
and besides weekly. functions they
tigate with power to act; ex- Miss Fournier. Each had 27 teachCuthbertson,
beloved
wife
of
Lewis
‘plan to have one club house dance
penditures not. to exceed $50 for ing days and an enrolment of 17.
Cuthbertson,
Clarendon
Front,
was
each month at which bijou orchesH tra
shrubs and work in connection ; The former had an aggregate atD CHURC
UNITETATION
OFPRESEN
W.M.S,
. vores
MAKE
will provide music. The first held on Sunday, the 24th April. A, there
with. The members of the tendance of 371, an average attendshort
service
was
held
at
the
residance will be on June8rd—a -holicontingent committee are Messrs. ance of 13.7 and each pupil attended
derice
at
10
o’clock,
thence
to
the
Ata recent gathering and ‘social day—invitations for which. will be
an average of 21.8 classes. In the
Memorial church, Bristol, for service Boyce, McLachlin and Slattery.
4
wy vening.
spent in the Burnstown issued in a few days. .~
Mrs. Price read a- report on. the latter class there was an aggregate
at
11
o’clock,
thence
to
Norway
Bay
United church under the auspices of
operations of the sewing classes con- attendance of 878 giving an average
cemetery.
—
he Jamieson. Mission -Band,.- Mrs. _.Jt is expected with! fair weather
ducted during the winter months in attendance of 14 and giving each
The
floral
offerings
were
lovely,
Rev.) Thomas’ McNaught was: pre-. that the Arnprior Golf Club’s course
connection with the evening voca- pupil an average of 22.2 classes at-'
ented witha life membership in the will be open for play-at: noon Satur- including a spray from the W.M.S. tional classes. Expenditures in con- tended.
of
the
Memorial
church
and
a
pillow
Vomen’s Missionary Society of the day, May 7th, and the, Green’s. ComUnited church of Canada. Thepre- mittee wish to call the attention of from the family. Mrs. Cuthbertson
was a woman of sterling qualities of
entation was made by the W.M.S. members to the following points:
{a quiet, kindly - disposition always
‘f.Burnstown. and the certificate
Considerable fillingand grading ready to sacrifice herself for the
vas neatly framed..
‘
S has been» done andthese bare
Accompanying the certificate was patches have been seeded and are to good of her family and any good
cause, she was a staunch Presbyterhe followingaddress:
:
:
be considered as ground under. reTwo Arnprior residents had a reom
My Dear Mrs. McNaught—On be- Pair” till a sod has formed © over|.jan.
markable escape from serious inThose left to mourn-are her sor-,
lf of the Burnstown Women’s. them... 9.
re
Bs rowing husband, aged 88 years, and PASTORS TO MAKE EXCHANGE jury in.an.unusual motorcar acci-Lissionary SocietyI-wishto. present, ~ Some ofthese scars ‘are marked
|
OF PULPITS
-|dent at’ Antrim shortly before: mid—-..0.2:
a family of eleven, namely, Elizayouthis life. membership. in’ the with signs, but it is. impossible to beth (Mrs. Armstrong); Lewis of
night. Saturday.
One of them,
Vomen’sMissionary:Societyof the wnark them all and-meéwibers-arerex.
The
Arnprior
ministerial
associanited church of Canada,alsothis. quested to move their ball. onto ad- B.C.,. William... of “New Liskeard; tion. met on Monday afternoon atthe Richard Davis, garage man, suffered
James of Shawville;’) Norman. of
a cut on his head,while Fred Evoy
ddress. - This is but a slight. token joining grass before playing.
manse of Grace-St. Andrew’s church. escaped
with a shaking up and a few
pf our appreciation of your interest _ Owing to the fact that most. of Florida; Margaret (Mrs. Dodds) of Five of the regular members were bruises.
n this, one of the most. important the. ditches ‘have been cleared | and Bristol; Harold at home; Bertha at present and also the Rev. Mr. JasTravelling towards Aynprior with
pranches of our church work, and of widened, a certain amount of “cave home; Jessie (Mrs. McDowell) of per of Sebastopol. |
Mr. Davis at the wheel their OldsShawville; Matilda (Mrs. Russett)
our special interest in our branch.” in” is expected:on the sides of these.
_A
period
of
worship
was
spent
in mobile coupe was negotiating the
In times ofdiscouragement your This falling-in of the sides will be of Pakenham, and John of Bristol. the reading of the second chapter of
pptimism and faith in better times ‘lessened -if players will please use All were able to attend the funeral the second epistle of Timothyand in sharp turn in the road at Antrim,
when suddenly the front axle broke
ro come encourafed us to. renewed the - bridges provided instead - of except Lewis and Norman.
prayer.
off close to the wheel at the leftpiforts, Ever since coming to Burns- jumping from one bank to the other. .. Although in declining health deIt
was
agreed
that
it
be
a
recomhand side.
i
own. you have been one of our most - Winter rules or teeing. up need ceased was not considered to be mendation to the members of the asThe auto, it is said, was not traseriously ill and her death came as
faithful membersand for almost. all not be practised on any fairway.
sociation
to
draw
attention
on
Sunvelling ata fast rate, but the suda shock to the community.. Much
pf that period our president...
The ground rules, as before --will ‘Sympathy is extended to the family day, June 25th in connection with denness of the wheel leaving the car
‘Wehope that in the future we will. be found on the-scorecard.
the
observance
of
the
60th
annivercaused the machine to turn over.
intheir. bereavement.
have your continued interest and
sary of the Confederation of the Beyondthe driver’s control, the auto
that God will bless your efforts in |
provinces of Canada,to the duties of crossed the road and endedup on its
this work in which you take such an
citizenship as these are set forth un- side in a ditch about six feet in
nterest.
oo te ee AS
der the christian religion; also an depth.
Acceptthis certificate and be. asexchange of pulpits among some
Mr. L. Acres, general store keepured that with it goes the. ‘best
members of the Association -was ar- er at Antrim, placed the tws men in
rishes of the members of our soc-).
ranged for on Sunday evening, June his.car and drove them to Arnprior,
ty.
Ste es
19th.
where Mr. Davis was given medical
¥. . ROBERTSON, President.
Mr. Hayne read a paper entitled attention. The car was left in the
(RS. A. MeGADYEN, Secretary.
“Jesus and the Politician.” The term ditch until Sunday afternoon, when
urnstown, Ont., April 2ist, 1927.
politician was taken in the sense of a tractor was requisitioned and pullMrs. McNaught, although —com-|statesman and after a careful analy- ed it up the step incline to the road.
May is an appropriate month for Mothers’ sis
(Pe
peetely’ taken by: surprise, suitably |.
of the deep threefold motives of
the axle and windshield beréplied and expressed her sincere apDay. God bless her, His loveliest. creature love of gain, glory and’ power in Beyond
ing broken, was not badly damaged.
preciation of this love gift. from
the souls of men Mr. Hayne showed
| —patient, loving,
ithe Burnstown W.M.S.. Rev. Mr.
how he believed that Jesus Christ vice of fellow-men. ©
McNaught also spo ke words of ap-|° fs
Let’s thank God on this Mothers’ Day for furnished men with a spirit and The next meeting is to be held on
preciation and thanks.’
dynamic that lead them to subordin- the third Monday of June at Braethe World’s great blessing—good mothers.
stand in the Fisher block on. John
ate these great matters to the ser- side.
‘street
which
had
shortly:
before
been
Edward C. Armand: completed his
vacated
by
Messrs.
Smith
&
Vanforty-third year of continuous busicourtlandt, hardware merchants, and
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ARNPRIOR MEN
IN AUTO CRASH
Addresses A.MLA.

Rev.Mr. Hayne

STATELY
Mother © Mine

sympathetic, self-effacing.

OnSaturdaylast, April 80th,Mr.

ness in Arnprior, With two excep- in that same store he continued
tions, he is the only man in“business throughout all the years: and he is

here today who was herein, 1884 there today, as the late -Barnum
-when he commencedhis “business would say, “bigger and better thancareer. Theseexceptions “are . Mr. ever”
cee

For 69Years ae
Lived In McNab

Ca Arthur Colley Pigott, ’66 Veteran, Dead :

DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN [| W. G.
dames H. MeKerracher and -Mr.|_ The Chronicle found Mr. Armand|: WHITE LAKE RESIDENT

| HEADHENDERSON
STENNIS CLUB. HALL AND ‘CAMPUS
ef

af

ThePigott name is a familiar one commercial and social activity, the
in Fitzroy township; throughout the harbor offering the only means of
in. a retrospective mood as he pulled
Wm. Fraser
-. Edited. by A.H.S. Students
greaterpart of Fitzroy’s history re- transportation in the community
_.
Forty-three milestones. cover a. down the window shades and closed _ Sixty-nine -years is a long time, PLAY WILL COMMENCE NEXT.
when boats plied between that point
SATURDAY
presentatives
of the Pigott family
longroadinthebusiness life of a: his. grocery at the end. of the 43rd And it was sixty-nine years ago that
<4
and Aylmer; the remaining distance
have been residentthere, useful and between Aylmer and Bytown was
man; along that commercial. high-. -year. With a note of sadness he the late Mr..and. Mrs. . Alexander
N0
doubt
it
is
needless
to
mention
Messrs.
W.
G.
Henderson
and
W.
highly esteemed citizens.
covered by stage. .
way there are many cross: currents,. recalledthe very many. business Yuill of Arnprior moved” to White.
Arthur Calley Pigott came to
some. ‘successes. and’ many——very: changes that have taken place dur- Lake and made their homeon what. B..Craig’were selected as: president. anything in connection with the reThe late A. C. Pigott grew to
many--failures and disappointments. ing his career, When he opened his” is now a principal corner in that vil- and vice-president respectively of cent honor that has come to thelo- Fitzroy Harbor eighty years ago, at man’s estate at Fitzroy Harbor and
Some have come along with each little stock on May ist, 1884, the lage.. At that time their son, James, the Arnpriortennis club for theyear cal high school through the very which time he was. seven years of received his education there. When
succeeding milestone more vigorous late John T. Wait was doing a thriv- was four years old... And for 'sixty- 1927 at the organization meeting on splendid oration delivered. at the age. He came out from Ireland the Fenian Raid of 1866 ‘and °67
evening; Mr. J.-A. Macnab
with his parents, the late Mr. and caused Canada to take up arms, Mr.
andambitious,while others have ing drug business on. John street. nine years he resided there; attend-|.Tuesday
was. Selected to. act. as
secretary- district elimination at Ottawa by our
found the passing ofeach milean ‘GeorgeWilson had just’ moved out ed school; grew tomanhood; “mar- treagurer.. On the executive com-' fourth form student in the person of Mrs. William Dowdall’ Pigott, who Pigott. was among the first to volever-increasingstruggle:and.still of the storewhere J. S. Moir and ried; saw his family growto manMelville Jack. .Anyone who had the left their home ‘in Belfast to seek unteer eventually earning the rank
others are strewnhere ‘and there: Son now are and Smith & .Van- hood. and on Monday. of: this: week |. mittee will be Messrs. W. W. Weed, privilege of being present. will quite their fortune in the new and promis- of captain. He came from a miliW. -W. ‘Trowsdale, W. B. Craig, W.
ing land of Canada. They were a tary family, his father having been
along theway,wrecks that bespeak courtlandt took’ their. place. The quietly and. uneventfully passed G..
Henderson, H.-A‘ Short, J. AL readily agree that “Melly sure hand-|
commercialtragedies, ‘mute ~ testi- post office was on Madawaskastreet away...
nae
ce ne Macnab, S._H. Houston, O. CG. ed out the goods”, Our high school long-lived family, the father having a captain in the Royal Artillery and.
“mony of misplaced effortor unsound and there was only a vacant lot
Unostentatious and of a.quiet and| Thonias and:Hugh Cranston; on the has an orator to be proud of. It is reached the age of 91 and. the his uncle an officer in the Royal
Navy.
4
methods 20 where stands the present post office. retiring nature deceased was never- membership committee are Messrs. also a gratifying fact that. the mother 96...
B,C.Armand’s successhas been| -Among. .the business men here. at theless well-known throughout: Mc- Thomas, Macnab, Houston
About 45 years ago deceased was
school’s first cup to be won was won _ At the time of Arthur Pigott’s
and
arrival in Canada Fitzroy Harbor married in Pembroke to Miss Jane
rathera-notable. one... Not onlydoes the time were James White, grocer; Nab township. As a young man he
on the grounds committee in a contest of public speaking which was something of a thriving centre. Robertson, daughter of a well-known
hebrush pastthe finishing tape at “Wm. Russell, general store; James became a wagonmaker and .at this ‘Cranston;
is one of the greatest assets to a
are
Messrs,
Weed
and
Trowsdale.
.
|
‘the endofthe 48rd yearstrong and “MePhee, harness; Wm. Allan, tailor;. and. other kindred. pursuits he spent ~The caretaker has devoted consid- successful school career. To ‘Mel- There were several sawmills and surveyor of the time, the late John
grist mills, in fact every grist mill Robertson of Fitzroy Harbor. For
Lp Soe
vigorousas. a. business.concern,but: W.-H: Peachey,barber; J.-H... Me- his life.
time to the grounds and it ville we'as a. school extend our had a luniber drawing department, many years Mr. Pigott lived in Brithehasthefaculty of making friends Kerracher, harness; F. F. Macnab, ‘About thirty-five years’ago- de- erable
is expected that play will start. on greatest appreciation and hope that because settlers were coming in and ish Columbia, but ten-years ago his
and retainingtheirgoodwillto-such. insurance; Dr.. McPhee, dentist; J. ceased was martied . to Miss . Mary Saturday. afternoon.
ote ke may be successful at the provin=
-an extentand it isdoubtfulif- today| ‘Wolfe, undertaker; Mrs..-W. C. Mit- McManus, daughter of thelateMr. There is a.small balance. in- the cial_and also the Dominion contests building homes, the virgin forest wife died; she was buried in Pemhell,
childrens’
apparel;
JohnButler,
:
there is abusiness man in Arnprior.
and Mrs. Alexander. McManus, who treasury as was shown by thesec- andthat he may be granted the was being cut and lumbering on the broke and. there the husband. rewho can count. as many ‘warm hardware; Wm. Spence, marble; remains to mourn his loss as do. four retary-treasurer’s . report. Last privilege to visit Europe inthe com- Yivers was at its height; in fact mained until seven years ago when
those who remember can recall the he came to make his home with his
friends,thosewho havegonetodis- ‘Michael Galvin, general store; Stir-. sons and one daughter—Alex. James ‘year the fees were reduced to $5 ing summer.
fact that the river in front of ,the brother inFitzroy Harbor.
He was
tant places as-well as:those ‘still ling & Moore, general store; Robert. ‘of White Lake, Archie of:. Chelsea,| for gentlemen and $8. for ladies and] ~
Harbor was filled with square tim- a quiet, observant gentleman who
here,as can‘E.C.Armand, He is Young, dry goods; there were, 0 t Russel ‘of -White Lake, ‘Murray of these. will remain in forcefor the
ber
and
small
craft
and
the
merry
was widely esteemed; he was: a deMonday morning marked the first
incomfortablecircumstances, buthe course, others but because« of the ‘Chelsea, and Miss Nettie Yuill. of present year.
ear ae turn-out of the high school cadets song of the riverman who shot the vout: Anglican and staunch Consershould have‘been affluent.long ago long lapseof years. Mr. Armand White. Lake. There isalso one. sis- It is confidently expectéd
that the on parade..-These were organized eribs over the Chats falls and then vative.
a,
. ter, Miss: Janet. Yuill, in» ‘western membership this year will be con_and. probablywouldhave beenhad it. does not recall them.
Despite. his greet age Mr. Pigott
“not beenfora generosity of heart Inthose days of long ago. Mr. ‘Canada.
Rng hen siderably larger and’. more’: active into three platoons with a somewhat prepared at the Harbor for the long
‘that. madeitimpossible for himto James Bell wasthe municipal clerk -Forty-seven years ago. the late than. in the. past. A number have larger enrolment that those of last “drive”. to Quebec could be heard all had enjoyed the use of his faculties.
day long and far’ into the night. and was comparatively well. until
wefuse those -in
need, Thosse who/and amongthe namesprominent
Yuill assisted in the erection of already. expressed their intentionof year. The day for inspection has The
in Mr.
Harbor at that time had three about two weeks before his demise,
adited his |municipalmatters here were John
the Baptist church on the lot beside joining the club, and. the interest. been announced for May thetwenty- hotels,
five blacksmiths and half a when he was.stricken with paralysis.
bookshavestatedthatthereis‘a
his own -homeand,on a. memorable evident: so early in‘the season indi- third. A great deal of training dozen good
general stores.
. He passed away on Tuesday, -April
small fortune .represented within: Dougall, Peter McGonigal, A. J. occasionalmost...three years. ago cates.a banner year for the popular must. be done’ beforethat day if our
_ Bytown, destined to become the 26th, and on Fridaylast the funeral
those ledgerpages; of unpaid: ac- Campbell, Dr, Cranston, James -Mc- when that church was destroyed by game. Thecourts whichare. second. corp wish to.present: themselves in capital
of a young nation, was then took place to the Anglican church
counts, nowmusty and forgotten. | Diarmid, John Martin and a few fire it. was with the utmost:difficulty to none in the Ottawa Valley are as good.a manner as they did last
5
we jan unimportant settlement, while and cemetery at . Fitzroy Harbor.
‘Mr. Armand commencedbusiness. others, all of whom are. long. since that his residence was saved from being rapidlyrolled into shape and year,
Arnprior, which. had just witnessed Rev. Mr. Phillips conducted the
as a young man. -.He receivedhis ‘dead, except Mr, Joseph McDougall; destruction in the conflagration. © , |if the weather continues favorable, |
early training in.a good school——in but Mr. Armand goes on increasing
The funeral, which was largely at- should be ready for playing on Sat- |: It will be a good fact. for the the departure of the exiled and im- service. and the pall-bearers. were
of MeNab,
was Messrs. R. Casey, John Hickson, R.
the‘store of thelate John Tierney— in business stability. and. personal tended, was held on Wednesday af- urday next... Those desirous. of join- students. to- bear in mind that there perious. Laird
nothing ‘more. than a hamlet, the G. Tripp, Wm. Coe, James. Sadler
then on -Madawaska — street. The popularity and ‘The Chronicle.wants. ‘ternoon from his late residence . to ing should:apply for membership. remain.
only twenty-nine school days Buchanans had failed in their lum- and. Edward ‘Sadler.
youngmanconceived theideaof.es- tobeone of the parade “who ..will the White ‘Lake cemetery:-Rev. cards to the presidentorsecretary-: before the beginning of the middle bering
enterprises and the glory and
Surviving are three sisters and
shake
himbythe
hand,
congratulate
‘Thomas ° McNaught conducted. ‘the treasurer, orto one of the member- and. upper schoolfinal examinations,
tablishing agrocery storeand havof the little settlement - was one brother—-Misses Jenny, Mary |
ingborrowed mostofthenecessary him’ and. wish: him. many happy. -re- services assisted by. Rev. Mr. Adams ship committee, Hees are payable As, the bulletin: puts it “Tt won't be hope
gone. But Pakenham and. Fitzroy and Charlotte Pigott of Ottawa and
capital heset. himself up in the turnsof ‘the day. 0
Harbor were thriving .centres of Mr. John Pigott of Fitzroy. Harbor.
”

ye is a|Harvey, R. G. Moles, Joseph Mc-

{of Westmeath.

jonorbeforeMay15th.”

“ [Hongnow."

vu.ws OF THEDISTRICT

i

Mrs. Geo. T. Fulton died at her don Beatty, James Smith,John:Lang, o

home in Carleton Place recently.

Mrs. Mary Coulter of Beachburg

died recéntly at the age of 74 years.

Mr. Thomas Sparks, a pioneer of
the Kenptville district, died recently,|
in his 97th year.
Pembroke

Kiwanis club. raised

ever $800 for community

Karnival and Style Show.

work in a

Renfrew’s “Peeping Tom”is still
operating despite a vigilant watch
by police and householders.
Jane McCamn, wife of George
Crawford, died at her home in Carleton Place; she was 68 years of age.

Murray Williams, George D. Biggs.
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Mr.‘Samuel Conn of Fitzroy died.

Mr. aieas Ellis’ was ; seriously

AT A FUNCTION ‘DESIGNED
to celebrate: a brother-actor‘s retirement from the stage, the retiring

No. 3 ‘sawmill opened with a new ill.
=.
one expressed his relief at turning
2,000 horse, power engine | in operaover the last page of his theatrical
broke accountant, has received his
Mr
JamesMeDiarmia
died
at
the
wae
life. Never’ again. would he’act, he
appointment
as manager of. the tion.
ageof 16 years.
| declared...
Copeland Hotel, Pembroke, succeedDaniel Sullivan was in. charge of
;
Mr, Wm. ‘Sinclair was. appointed
“What! exclaimed irving ‘increding Alex. Thurston who takes over a ferry plying between Black Point
: caretaker ofthe cemetery.
|ulously: “You won’t let ’em hear
the managership of Hotel Renfrew. and Ross’ Point.
you inthe next world? Not. act!
Mr. Garrow has been auditor at the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter ‘MeLean of Mr. M. Callahan severed |oneof God bless my soul, ifthey'll only
Copeland for some time,
McNab were bereaved by the death his toes while splitting wood.
jlet me play Hamlet to them I shall
‘Mr. Ernie Hastie met with an un- of an infant child.
‘The sawmill at. Sandy Hookcom- be happyiin heaven!”
fortunate accidents at Bates & Innes,
Mr. John Rowe was engaged on menced operations. for. the seasons.
mill when he got his finger caught
the
construction of the Craig maus-| Death claimed Mr. Thomas Green ‘PETT RIDGE, OFTEN CALLED. :
in one of the cards, badly lacerating
the “modern Dickens,”. because of |.
- of Diamond at the age of 85 years. his stories of London life, tells in
it. He finally had to have the digit oleum in the cemetery.
amputated—Carleton Place CanadMiss Jean Douglas of . Braeside Mr. W. R. Rutherford resigned as his reminiscences, J Like to Re
ian.
was appointed assistant superintend- choir. leader in Grace Methodist member,” .a story. of -a.. football |.
tent of the V.O.N., Ottawa.
match between boys played - in the
church.
Mr. John O’Brien, of Chapeau, was

Frank Garrow, a well-known Pem-

RUnienkl,
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Mr. Schwab’s valet, himself a Swede.
“Last. winter the king and. Mr.
‘Schwab were together at Monte):
Carlo,” relates Mr. Hellman, “and |

one afternoon as the two men were|

walking -in the gardens there Carl

(thevalet) approached with a cable|

for.

Mr. Schwab,

who thereupon,

Sas

-. | twenty-five years deserved a.
2 decora-

- endurance.
‘The Most Beautiful Chevrolet in Chevrolet History is selling at
WHEW, LOWER PRICES, the Lowest for which - Chevrolet has ever
been sold in Canada.
NEW LOWER PRICES
Roadster ~~ ~- $655.00
Touring
- - 655.00
Landau Sedan
- -

- Coupe - - = $780.00
Sedan =~ = = $865.00
Coach -- =~ = 760.00
Cabriolet - -~ 890.00
- = $930.00
Roadster Delivery -.- = 655.00
Commercial!’ Chassis - ~ 490.00°
Utility’ Express Chassis 645.00
Pricesaf Factory, Oshawa—Government Taxes.Haire

tion’am

—
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3 A. FRANCIS, Distributor|
ARNVPRIOR,ONT.
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a sick friend—Sault. Daily Star.

A> correspondent says that in|

: China no one thinks anythingof .an

aa
—

Special Direct Wire and Latest Quotations on
New York, Toronto and Montreal Markets.:
—
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_ Bonds and Securities of all Descriptions.
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With television.in:“effect it will]
puzzle some worthies how to make a
poker game look like the bedside of |.

_ execution.. Apparently they don’t
| take life> seriously. ~Montreal Star.
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'. (and that you had said that:anybody|.
who would keep a Swedish valet for.

pointments of the Most Beautiful Chevrolet have their counter- ‘<

PEMBROKE
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_|ed-that I had told you.about him, |.

part in many striking advances in engineering. Features which you
would expect only in cars at hundreds of dollars above Chevrolet
price—AC oil-filter, AC air-cleaner, new, improved transmission,
smooth dry-disc clutch, sturdy rear axle and scores of others give. —
to Chevrolet aunique combination of power, smoothness and rugged =~ ae

PHONE 726

PHONE US ATt OUR,EXPENSE

ee

“Carl asked. me, | ‘your. “majesty,
| whyI had received it, andI answer-

pa refinements which distinguish the design, finish and ap-

MINING, STOCK, INSURANCEand _
~
INVESTMENT BROKERS

Sergeres
$9-0-000000000090004

-| after asking. permission, introduced
his valet to the king.
“Then, ‘with his- characteristic
fondness for: pleasant teasing,| he
{told the king. of Carl’s interestin
.{ the decoration.

Koney & Jones
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Burglars made a forcible entry inIrishneighborhood of the borough—|"
rushed to the Pembroke General - Mr. Harry. ‘Hatton “purchased.the|.
to the Eganville drug store of Kidd
Mr.-C..E. Pell eomenced the erec- Just below Londonbridge—wherereHospital Monday evening and under- Yuill grocery at the corner of Mada& Ritza but did not carry away
tion of a newresidence on McDon- ligious feeling runs high. .
went a serious operation. Although waska and Harriet streets.
much of the stock.
i
ald street.
One Saturday. afternoon the Pro- 4
Mr. O’Brien is in his 84th year, he is
testant
boys were beingled off by!
G.
A.
‘Murphy
of
Kinburn,
whose
Mrs. Robert G. Hamilton, former- recovering nicely.—Pembroke StandMr. David Gillies was elected ‘by
héalth had become impaired, leased acclamation to represent Pontiac, in their captain after a street game of |’
ly Miss Pearl Wilson of Shawville, ard Observer. football, lost by the Roman Cathohis farm to Thomas Fulford.
‘died suddenly at her home in Fort
the Quebec legislature.
lics by one goal to two.
R. 8. Graham, township clerk of
Coulongeon April 20th.
The municipal council accepted . “The new ferry built by Mr. C. H.
Westmeath, has been appointed ex“Chaps,”said the little Protestant| Mrs. Michael Kennedy, an aged aminer of customs andexcise for the the resignation of Mr. A. T.. Hugh- Merrick for John McAra, the’Sand captain contentedly, “there’ll be sore|.
resident of Grattan township, near sub-port of Pembroke, a new post ton as a member of the board of Point ferryman, made its firsttrip. ‘earts in the Vatican tonight.’a
soa |
Eganville, died after a short illness; created as the result of the customs health.
Fresh eggs were selling for 9c. THE OTHER|DAY, IN THE
she was in her 90th year.
enquiry, and as aresult of the inMr. _A. T. Budd was among the per dozen, butter at 16c. and 17c.,
British House of ‘Commons, Comcreasing duties at that part.
losers in a serious fire in Hailey- lard at 8c. and 9c.; flour at $4.2
Mr. Bruce Morris of Carp recently
mander Kenworthy, World: War
underwent an operation for goitre in
Mr. Nelson Simpson, who is em- bury; he had a branch drug store in | per barrel.
veteran, asked:the government to}.
an Ottawa hospital and has since ployed at the lime kiln, met with a that town.
. The Arnprior flour mills -adver- supply gas masks to the whole. Britbeen improving in health.
painful accident when in some unThe rink company concluded .a tised “the very choicest flour for. ish population south: of the River
known manner he was struck on the successful year by reducing the
Tween, arguing that in the next war
Mr. Ira Young,-formerly of Carp,
mouth by the crank of a. crane mortgage on the pnildinge_ from family use” at $4.25 per barrel. the civilians will need them more
was drowned at Hawkesbury. InArch.
Hood
was
manager.
which was in operation, cutting his $1,300 to $900.
than the soldiers.
terment was made in Carp. He was
mouth and knocking out his front
A meeting to organize the base- - He added:
a son of the late Robert Young and
Sydney Howe, eldest son of Mr. ball club selected the following officteeth.—Carleton Place Canadian.
*T have mine. {have the one I
Mrs. Young of Carp.
and Mrs. F. W. Howe, left for ers: honorary president, J. W..Tier- used. during the war—”
M. J. Sulpher of Renfrew was Raney Lake to take a position as
Rod Fraser is the 1927 president
ney; president, J. P. Galvin; vice |- “Putit on!” yelled several mem:
given the contract for the erection of telegraph operator.
of the Renfrew Rotarians; W. Dean
=.
1T. T. Barnes; captain, E. Major; bers,a Nurses’ Home in connection with
. is vice-president; Les Fraser, secret“Not here,” -said
Kenworthy,
The German Methodist congrega- executive, A. Phillips, W. Valin and
the hospital; the price was $15,549.
ary; N. E, Zimmerman, treasurer;
The plumbing contract went to J. tion was holding services in the as- J. Coleman; secretary-treasurer, W. suavely.. “It would be quite useless
Hugh Macdanald and C. O. Tacker,
for the kind of gas we get here.” ~
Conley & Co. ata price. of $1,450 sembly room of the town hall while W. Budd.
directors.
their
new
church
was
being
complus acost of $3.90 per foot for
MR. BADRUTT OF THE PALBraeside
There is no truth in the rumor a cement duct from the hospital to pleted.
ace of St. Morit tells a story of one
that Perth will not have a liquor the home.
of his waiters’ linguistic difficulty
Mr. Donald H. McDonald sold his
(Too late for last week)
store, and one of these days Mr.
fand professional. pride .There was
residence in the south ward to
Fire,
which
broke
out
about
noon
Stewart McClenaghan, of Ottawa,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kel- a very slight earthquake felt in So.
Thomas C. Murphy of Sand Point
one of the commissioners, will be in on Friday, destroyed the home of
ford on the 27th, a daughter.
Moritz on one occasion and. on the
Samuel Ritchie, Almonte, and for a and purchased the residence of the
town.—Perth Expositor.
Mr. Versal Burton of Brockville same day a.genialvisitor, on taking
time threatened to spread to an ad- late Prosper Olivier in the north
3
his seat at table, remarked to the
Mr. and Mrs. David Cameron of jacent lumber yard owned by W.N. ward.
spent Sunday with friends here.
waiter:
Beckwith celebrated the 59th anni- Acton. Fanned by a strong wind,
The Galetta baseball club organ-| Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carmichael.
“Well, you have earthquakes ‘here,
versary of their marriage on Friday, the flames caught onto the lumber
ized for the season with H. OD. spent the week-end in Kemptville.. do you?”
April 22nd, at their home on the piles and adjacent dwellings on sevAlfred
as president,
“Earthquakes” beat Giuseppe, but
10th line, and are now within one eral occasions but were promptly Chapman
Miss Jessie De Renzyof Queen’s
Bloxam
as secretary-treasurer,
he
would not admit anything that
‘year of their diamond jubilee.
beaten back by the town fire brigade.
George Traffor as manager and University is home for the summer. he though implied a lack in the
The damage is partly covered by inKnowlton Mandeville as captain.
The Shawville school board is call_ Miss Mary Coburn, who has been hotel.
surance, .
for tenders for the erection of a
“Oh, yes, sare,” he replied, “we
Cecil, the 4-year- ;suffering from a severe attack of
Thomas
Michael
wing to the high school, this additThat the late H. J. Hines, whose
do have them, but they are not quite
and Mrs. Thomas Ho- quinsy, is again able to be out.
Mr.
of
son
old
jon having become necessary owing lifeless body was found near his
ripe yet. They have been ordered
the C.P.R. station
Mr. and Mrs. George Howsonand
to the increased attendance since the home by Mr. P. Drohan of Barry’s gan, wandered to
passengers aboard the children of Brockville spent , the from Zurich, and should be here
followed
and
union of the two school municipalit- Bay, had died on or about.April 20th
Inperial express. He was discover- week-end with the latter’s parents,next: week: ”
des.
from natural causes and that the reed at Petewawa but was taken to Mr. and Mrs. Jokn Anderson,.
‘mains hadlain undisturbed for fully
~ONE_OF THE: TRISH. STORIES
No change has occurred at the
Chalk River and returned on anothfive days in the grass near the iso- er trainin charge ofthe crew...
.. Messrs. Gilbert. and Lemme. Car-. was told by Robert. Martin, the
scene of the big fire in Renfrew. of a
lated home of deceased, about six
9
michael spent a few days in Win- brother of “Martin Ross’:
fortnight ago except the cleaning
miles west of Barry’s Bay, was the
The mortgage on Grace Methodist chester visiting their uncle and
At a ball .given in a big country
away of some of the debris of the
decision arrived at by Coroner Dr. church was burned. Autographs. on Aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Coburn. house near the family place at Ross
stables and sheds. The work of reSadler, of Combermere. The re- the document, in addition to slena- |.
the dancing was in a big room on
roofing the rear annex of the Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rayeroft in- the ground floor, and, thoughit was
mains were taken to Eganville for tures of officials of The Toronto
House goes on.—Renfrew Mercury.
interment.
Trusts Corporation were those of tend leaving this week for Braeside, a,bitterly cold night, Martin: noticed |
Thomas Elliott, Joseph Halpenny, where Mr. Raycroft is engaged in the faces of a number of -yokels
At the 78th annual congregational
The death occurred recently of
George Elliott, T. W. Kenny, J. 8. the Gillies’ sawmill.—Tatlock Cor- glued to the windows, watching the
meeting of Calvin church, Pembroke,
Mrs. George Gow of Carp.
DeMoir, A. W. Reid, Wm. Sinclair, S. respondent in Almonte Gazette.
if was shown that total receipts from
dancers for hours.
ceased’s maiden name was Georgina
R. Rudd and J. J. Neilson.
all sources amounted to: $15,000.. To
“What on earth keeps those poor
Cavanagh, She was 67 years of age,
RENFREW IMPATIENT
-replace the six 1926 retiring memhalf-clad devils standing . there so
and was born on the 5th line of
_bers of the board the following were
long on a night like this?” he asked ;
Huntley. Thirty-five years ago she
The Mereury has had many in- his host.
Burgess lost one of its oldest and
-elected by ballot for a three year
married George Gow, and they lived
most prominent persons in the pass- quiries- as to when the vote on a “Oh,” said he, “I’ve: just asked |
term: Messrs. W. R. Beatty, J. Welnear South March station.’ Mr. Gow |;
ing of Hugh McShane, aged 92 liquor store for Renfrew may be ex- one old fellow that myself, and he
was the caretaker of the station
years. Mr. McShane had two re- pected. It may be recalled that the replied, ‘Sure, yer honor, we woud |/
there for 25 years. He predeceased quests: First, that he be buried with- town council received the petition of
travel any-length to see the quality
her about seven months. ago. They
out a collar or tie; second that he be 759 voters and at once asked the shtrippd!”
.
=
are survived by one ‘son and one
brought from his home to the church liquor control board for adate on
daughter, Mr. Herman Gow of South
and from the church to the cemetery which to take the vote, The new. act OA YEATS STORY TOLD. BY
March and Mrs. F.C. Russell of
on a spring wagon. Both requests provides that unless the liquor con- Arthur Sinclair had the poet and
‘Carp. Mrs. Gow is also survived by
were granted, and it has not-been trol board sets thedate a municipal- playwright seated at atable in the.
one sister and one brother, Mrs.
for some years that a wagon has ity has not the power to take a vote restaurant of the old Metropole-HotThomas Pinell of Saskatoon and Mr. had the preference over the hearse on other date except that on the
el, Dublin, one dreary morning. A|
George Cavanagh of Huntley.
same day as municipal elections are waiter approached. him several times
in that district.
held. The Mercury learns from. but failed to attract Yeat’s. attenSeveral representative
business
The ninety-second anniversary of
Town Clerk Watt that up to the tion, he being in a-deep reverie.
men of Pembroke yesterday met the
the foundation of the Presbyterian.
hours of going to press the liquor Finally, the poet awake.
principals of the firm in western
church in Renfrew and the first anWhile you
control board had not given him any|. “Waiter, bring memay. ‘bill,7 he
Ontario who have been tentatively
niversary of the new Presbyterian insthructions for council—Renfrew
called.
negotiating
for
the
Pembroke
Woolare enjoying
church in Renfrew was celebrated on
Mereury. ES
Pe
“But you haven't had anything,
len Mills. Their proposals were out-!
Sunday. Rev. A. J. MacGillivray,
Wrigley’s, you are
Mr. Yeats,” said the waiter. —
lined and discussed but no great enM.A., D.D., the moderator of the
“That's extraordinary,”
replied
thusiasm was noticeable, possibly
getting benefit as
Presbyterian church in Canada, was son of the late James Hayes and
Yeats. “I feel full. Anyhow, here's:
largely through the fact that while
Mrs.
Hayes
of
Carp.
He
went
to
the speaker at both morning and
a tip. Say when.”
they wanted stock to the extent of
evening services. All the available Cumberland fifty-two years ago, and
“Yeats. thereupon. pulled.- out “a
$25,000 subscribed in Pembroke the
His
seating capacity was taken up there he resided there. ever since.
handful of change and dropped-coins |~
|firm did not contemplate investing
wife,who
was
Miss
Alice.
McClelbeing many visitors present from
into the waiter’s hand, -stopping
any cash in the venture themselves.
Ottawa, Arnprior, Pembroke, Cob- land, survives him. Also surviving
only when that worthy said “When.my
The matter of further negotiations
are
four
sons,
William,
James,
Clifden, Beachburg and other valley
will be decided by the industrial tom- points.
ford and Eldred, all of Cumberland,|
WHEN THE KING OF SWEDEN ;
mittee of the board of trade, to
and two daughters, Miss Alice of
whom the whole project was referred
The late Wm. Hayes, who died re- Cumberland, and Mrs. Alfred. Win- conferred — a decoration. on Mr.
for
recommendation.—Pembroke cently in Cumberland was born in ters of Finch; also seven sisters and Schwab it was a particularly gratifying andinteresting occasion for.
Standard-Observer.
Carp nearly seventy-nine years ago, one brother,
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“ASSTANDARD BEARER IN
Tn. Renfrewno ‘steps have ‘been are. by 2nomeans broken off. =
by, the Zam-Buk Sone FONTIAG
COUNTY: oe taken as yet for the reorganization}would notsurprise many of the fans
“method is daily.producing _ ee
:
/wonderful results. ‘Try. Amid.scenes
Sof great. srithusiagm: ofthe baseball club. The.diamond ifboth Armstrong and Wilson are

SELECT | SH:AWVILL

|

CHANT AS CANDIDATE
oy

| Zam-Buk on anycut,’ sore. jand. unanimity, Wallace R. Mac- at the exhibition groundsis in. fine: found. in: the moneyed ranks next 5sGAHoward of0 Rariliens
ontiac
place or eruption.” You will ; Donald, former member of the. Merea
forthe game.7Renfrew year-—Pembroke Standard-Observer county, will be the standard bearer
result. Quebeelegislature for Pontiac,| “gaa
‘ be astonished datthe
a
oes
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ee
Rentréw: RinkCo. is yet
to have a of the Conservative party for that
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One constituency at the
provincial elections.

‘soakthrough ae grabeeenthe atag30thefot fans (very few) who enjoyed agood | easonisthat the adjustment of in-|"
; into. underlying-tissues.

This” | at. Campbell’s
ie Bay
Dek
on Thursday.

mo.

foot race? Why cannot we stage a. surance ‘was. delayed, pending the
+

1

forthea ing

e were six nominated at the

of insura
naming of candidates at Shawville
[track meet? Can we. not get the arrival o
nce companies’ re"
.
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f Attenied by 129 delegates. from GlenTay.block race going again? presentatives. One member of the|° Saturday, over which Dr. Dowd
SS 43 polls in the riding, as. well .as The Glen Tay racewas a feature at-|companystated this week that the of Quyon, presided, but’ only twol
~~ numerous members of the \ Pontiac|
likel to undertake remained in the field,
‘traction andMr. George Graham is|company was unlikely
aa Messrs. + G.M e A tar
- balmheals
heals from
| ft“dese
below
and

-. Seated aauses of irritating and

. Liberal Association and others, the the man who helped to make it ‘the erectionof a new rink this year. Howard, of Shawville, and Robert
meeting opened at 11 o’clock and kno —Pe ‘Expositor, eee The pastseason was one of the best Johnson of Waltham, the former
- closedetone o‘lock Mr. Mactani
.
=.
din therink’s history, although the winning
by. a comfortable majority

Donald’s name was the only one]

at the annual meeting: of the early spring shortened the season,— when the ballots were counted. Dr.

painandching.a it eed|placed before the convention, which!Perth football club, runners-up in Renfrew Mercury.
.solson out of theteenoe
, dra
apparently was solid for him. Im._ the 1926 Lanark county league in
fnfiammaation‘and ‘grows. lays mediately following the- convention, 1926, the following officers were: el-
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Dowd thought the result was someRe,
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<a what unsatisfactory,
as only a com-

Mr. Priestly; secretary,Levi Palinf;|

paratively small number of the delegates .summoned from th € county
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were - bythe.tach

Sr. Fourth—Ella

Cunntngham |? maby

This was ex-

y thefact that a large

awn president of the Pon- treasurer, G. Haworth; committee, 17.6, Clayton Moorhead 64.8, Robina number of them were in the Capital
tiac Liberal. Association, - presided, ‘W. Smith, D. A. Ainsworth, Roy|Barry 57.7.
|
attending the funeral of a former
[eon the secretary was _Leonerd Bennett, rE ‘Winterburn and Daly| Jv. Fourth__Roxy McEwen 56.6, promment resident of the county.
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‘sentative of
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firét-ald _purposes. Whenever”
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, scrape, bruise, burn
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|James Taylor 54.8, Mac Taylor 52.8.

Sr. 'Third—William
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M.D.
, C.P.R, Supt. S. W. Crabbe, Melvin Holbein 72.5, Willie Meyers}
a ‘.

| “SPLENDID COMEDY”

E.. Buby:

Sr, Primer—Elizabeth

|“Talented Arnprior Players De- |” Ted. Roadhouse.
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-..~ leamelast week-end, just on the eve
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is capable of straining milk as fast

.

He ‘hasalso invented anoutletthat
.

of the complimentary civic banquet,| ’ SS
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ae el y t . This ° ‘in Lorne Wilson, centre and left wing
this ere men respectively. The pair were
class 7. sane art in

worked b steam7 nd ne neatf is
vrovemens Stee eng is grea a

the difficult piece.

Deachman’s inventions, which are so

will no doubt b
useful nowadays,
in wen ? d_Al ° te G e

each character |“@"¥ of the Black Hawks, on which
first to° last.
ted, theaiif ete there are already three Pembroke!

.
:
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=|o.
they did’so.. They did not sign up,
ness whiehStamped the: <netreases nor were. definite promises made.

| atio

and .acavefoebode vontoveait - the But offers were advanced for the
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GY.) | “hits”
the nicety
with which many local
were introduced into the lines

mane

words through a scholastic laby-

(co,# 2SYLessons 272 = r lisyinth,
the Burlington Railroad still
puzzled. Ina circular a viceAUC E ION

- |chord with the audience and wen:
-lover well. In addition to the com-|

y hold
eS

use of “are”
and “is,” what is the
;
humble writer to do?
}
After two months chasing. the
wv

os

. fof the comedy. struck a responsive|

Hoe |How the

When universities disagree on the

Albert Sonp Limited, Mirs., Montreal
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~ /HOW ARNPRIOR STUDENTS mS
a
oR.A JEFFERY, Editor & Publisher
STOOD FOR MONTHOFAPRIL.
. The Chronicle

“TE there is! anything more ridiculous than that Los Angeles 20-mile
dance the world hasn't heard of it.

FOR SALE —

“SHORTHORN|BULL FOR SALE,

A numberof3young pigs. | Apply|.-sOne. Shorthorn‘pull:cealf for’sale; -

‘to.

fit for Service. Priced -right.. a
H.E, MILLER...
RR.No. 4, “Arnprior
| April arth, i927,
:
18-3¢

M.S. CARRY...

|inburn,, ‘May 4th, ‘L927.

Separate School.

Public Schoo!

_Eviday,
;
May6h,
1920
I

_The Amprior Chronicle_

“19-20 a

“HIGHQUALITY&LOW PRICE|

dto Stores. We supply the i

t Deli
am
pmen
e Cre
equi
“Ic
and vere
repack ice creeamfor $1 per gal. il
Form tI ‘A. d¥—Theodora Patter- AUCTION SALE SATURDAY |
ROOM 1. =: |
son,
Rita
st.
Pierre,.
Margaret
DeAT 1 P.M.
.
a A.—Welland Neumann, Helen
Raymond
‘The governments of Ottawa, cov- Weber, Gordon Etherington, Violet, vine, Ronald Chabott,
Hahn, Marion Carter, Marie Char- AD descriptions of slightly used NOTICE, RE| DEPOSITING - RUB. ae
ering a period of four years, pur- Watson, Stewart Lyon, Clarence bonneau, Catharine Dupuis, Isabelle: furniture
.BISHON STREETS.
and household. : goods, : at
Miller, Kenneth Lascelle.
chased over six. hundred automobiles
Cl. B.—Stewart Robertson, Deug- Greeti, Olive Carroll, Mary © Raby, warehouse John street, .rugs, car~ |.
at.a cost of three quarters of a mil- las McLaren, Bennett Miller, Ernie John Gahn, Thomas "Anderson, Des- pets, linoleum, stoves, something for “The“throwing or ‘otherwise ‘denod- oe
iting of waste paper, ashes cand.
hon dollars. This must be economy, Scheel, Mabel Schlievert, Lawrence mond Barnette, Mary ‘Brandimore, everybody... Must be sold; removal.{other rubbish. on the streets ofArn-|
Bernice Greeley, Lila Kilby, Jack: of buildings.
cero
Kaufeldt.
because they tell us’so, but someone
: they are more‘convenient to- “carry,
prior is prohibited by bylaw. Any
STAFFORD -R. RUDD.
Cl. C.—Mary Kerr’and Pearl Rice: Sargent, Margaret Woods, Olive La
-as getting an awfullot of fun out equal, Iva Horner, Rita Brisco, Eric Pierre, Xavier Laderoute.
Arnprior, May 5th, 1927.
-19-1p one foundoffending against the bylaw will pe -prosecuted.
Form L Jr, B.—Doris Rafter,Jack ’
of the économical methods.
- De
Thomas, Melinda Taylor, Archie
~JOHNS. RODGERS
Greeley, Ambrose. Ccoke, Jeanne |: CLERK-TREASURER WANTED
Mackie, Walter Yade.
Chief Constable- and Enforcer of Desarmia, Charles Brennan, Dorothy }
~ ROOM 2.
Of all days throughout’ the calenbylaws. |:
Class I—Honors—W ‘Lampole, 8. Burnette, Catherine Byrne, Fred "Applicationsaddressed to the un- April "26th, 1927.
dar there arenone with more signi18-2¢ Z
L. Powell, T. Bayford, G. Landry, Anthony Chabot, Marian dersigned giving qualifications, re-_
.Moore,
1B
ficance than. Mother’s: Day. . Love is
Gagne, Rita Carthy, Teresa Fortin,
Storie. Pass—F. Hoad, J. Badham,
ferences
and
salary
expected
for
the
said to be the sweetestexhalation of -G .Runtz, B. Rechenberg, M. Shaw. Gerald Barnes, Michael McCabe, position of Clerk-Treasurer for the
Margaret O’the human heart and on this great
Class 1I—Honors—M. Ring, P. Maurice Vermette,
town of:Arnprior, will be received NOTICE oF OF REEATIONOF The
Brien, Kathleen Convey, Alice GelMurO.
Craig,
B.
Y-LAW
Wolff,
A.
Kerr,
}up to’6-o’clock p.m. Monday, May |.
day of tribute Canada pours out. her
ineau,
Henry
Sauve.
O. Wainman, d. Hodecker.
fthe
9th,
1957.
~All
applicants
must
- love in-abundance to the memory of doch,
Sr.
A.—Nicholas
Masko,
Form I
Pass—J. Bartell, K. Kaufeldt, E.
Notice is hereby, given that).a Bywil img ‘to occupy offices in the
those tender souls, humble, yet the Swant, D. Moir, L. Slater, O. Woltf, Oscar Beaudoin, Brian Rafter, Ber- be
law
was passed by the- Municipal.
town
hall
and
work
one
night
per
Olive
|
.
nard Stack, Marion Lajoie,
peers of kings and sages,—our H. Stavenow. .
Chateauvert, Leona Sargent, Norgh “week. The lowest or any applica- Council of the Corporation’. of the
E.
,
Class
Il}—Pass—
Johnston
H.
mothers!,
e
Town of Arnprior on the 8th day of).
Sop. tion. not necessarily accepted.
Cramm, N. Davies, G. Rechenberg, O’Neill, Jessie Vaillant, Roland’S
April .1927, providing for the issue
H. SHORT
riveau, Tom Raby, Cecile. Charbonrt.
bk.
Schlieve
Chairman. Finance Committee, lof debentures to the amount of
“It’s hard to believe it, but the
neau, Tom McManus, Gertrude LaROOM3.
$10,727.10, for the purpose of pay-'
- Municipal Council of Town- of
Renfrew Mercurytells us, therefore
Sr. First—iHonors—Vernon “Me- pierre, Marion Ladebute, Mary Mcing a certain debenture. indebtedness
Arnprior»
Frances
it must be so, that Allan Carswell, Kenney, Florence Cardiff, Beatrice Hugh, Cletus8*Dagenais,
April 25th ,1927.
-18-2c of the Corporation which . matured | 7
Dagenais.
a
n,
ke,
Hobertso
Dorothy
Kopetos
sr., Has forsaken the horse for the
on the First day of April 1927 {and
Form Fr. B.—Leo Convey, Janet
which matured indebtedness -was in-.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
auto. For many years Mr. Carswell Erma Verch. Pass—Norman Frie- Slattery, Irene .Guindon, Corrine
,
day, Gordon Gillespie Arnold Lentz,
curred for the purpose ‘of paying’
and his beautiful horses were almost Lillian Lanipole,
Charles
Devine,
Jean
Gleen Peevers, Farfell,
In the Matter of the Estate’ of the Corporation’s share of thecost
always together and there was as Bordon Cunningham, Jack McLaren., Stuart, Isabelle Dupuis, Evelyn
WILLIAM HOPCRAFT PIERCH, of certain local improvements). and
Jr. First A.— Vass — Rhoddie Whyte, James Havey, Leo Guindon,
close anaffinity between the whiteEvery:manwho owns ‘one.is‘justly proud of it.
late of the Township of Paken- that such by-law was registered in
Gahan,
“Parnell
bearded Mr. Carswell and-his shin- Bahn, Richard Cardiff, Viola éNeu- Francis Lamourie,Thelma Burnette, ham, in the Ceunty of Lanark, the Registry Office of the Registry,
mann, Stanley Frievalt, yp Walter Helen L’Abbe,
Yoeman, deceased.
—
Division of the County of. Renfrew
ing steeds as there was between
Letusfurnish you with information. and demonSlater,
Douglas
Frase¥,
Hugh Blanche Burnette, Grace Blais, LilNOTICE is hereby given that all on the 11th day of April, 1927: Anyi.
|
Margaret
“Murphy,
Mary and her lamb.
“strate the car.
Sehlievert, .Vernor Woerm, Mack lian Mooney,
persons having any. claims or de- motion to quash or set aside the
Theodore Gagne, Horace Blanchette, mands against .the jate William same or any part thereof must be}
erpuson,
we
Congratulations to Mr. E. C ArSr: First B-honors —Kathleen Leona McDonough, Eva Cote, Helen Hoperaft Pierce, who died on or made within three months after the,
Stanley
mand, who during the past week Burns, Havel Campbell,
ALEX, VILLEMAIRE, M. SULLIVAN & SON
George Cleary, Jean Neumann,
about the Eighteenth day of March, first publication of this notice anu
Pouliot,
-Lena
Beaudoin.
Owens,
Sydney
‘Thomas.
Pass—
Oe _ Arnprior a
concluded his forty-third continuous
Pembroke
Form Il B—Rita Hogan, Theodore’ 1927, at the town of Arnprior in the cannot. be made thereafter. ©.
Dated the 16th day of April, 1927.
year in business in Arnprior. There Kenneth Holbein, Donald McComb, Charbonneau, Joseph Mantil, Allan province of Ontario, are required to
Willie Nabert, Lester Homuth.
send by post prepaid or ‘to deliver to 17-38¢
TREVOR H: GROUT, Clerk. are only two other merchants here
Carroil, Raoul Gelineau, Paul Ber;
ROOM 4
the undersigned, solicitors herein for
trand,
Raymend
McCabe,
Anna
Dunow who were also here when Mr.
Jr. 2nd. Honors—t."Jahn,1M. MacThomas Henry Pierce and Arthur
Armand “hung out his shingle”, and Donald, C. Strike. Pass—D. Pierce, puis, Rita Mulvihill, John Cook, Pierce, executors and trustees under
George
Masko,
Anna
Barnes,
Kaththese two—Messrs, J. H. McKerr- E.|Kittner, i. Bautz, J. Tourangeau, leen Mooney, Bernard Laderoute, ‘tthe. will of the said William —.Hopecher and Wm. Fraser—are to be i, Baker,oi -Murdoch, V. Bond, HH. Rita Chateauvert, Bernard Frappier, craft Pierce, their. names and adPhiillips, C. McNaughton.
dresses and full particulars in writcongratulated with him on their
r. First.Honors—k. Anderson, Margaret St. Hilaire, Olga Kussey, ing of their claims and ‘statements
Charbon‘Levesque,
Tom
Florence
‘JHabecker, M. Croggie, L. Staigh,
long and honorable careers.
of their accounts and the nature of
Laderoute, Beatrice the securities, if, any, held by them.
- Gardner, Pass—L. Woermke, 8. eau, Gordon
La
John
Pouliot,
Burnette; Michael
urangeau, C. Findlay.
Andtake. notice that ..after the |
Joie, Lawrence Carron.
OOM 5.
sixth day of June, 1927, the said
MarSalvador,
Form II A—Olive
li—Honors—L. Abraham, R.
Thomas Henry Pierce and. Arthur] scrington EE. Osborne, E. Hous- ion McManus, Marjorie, Farrell, Pierce will proceed to distribute the
Bertrand,
Edward
1, M. uowry, D. Burns, 4. Slater, Bernard Grace,
assets of the said deceased among the
~ Send her one of our new fresh stock of the famous
Rahm, A. Watson, H.'Wainman, Iola Sinnett, Graham Cherbott, John persons entitled ‘thereto, having reMarStorie, i. Gameron, D. Neu- Brennan, Sylvester Farrell,
gard onlyto the claims. of which he
wn, 43. Stavenow.
Fass—sS. Mc- garet Laundry, Rita Gore, Ruth shall then have had. notice, and that
ib, E. Slater, M. Scheel, G. Burnette, Cletus Green, Lorne Brad- the said Thomas Henry Pierce and
Lucille
Content,
ley, Catherine
yraham, D. Bimm.
.
- ‘Framed Mottoes, etc. from 5c. up.
“Arthur Pierce will not be liable for :
Jr. it-—-rHonors—G. Hudson, W. Daoust, Margaret Laderoute, Char- the said assets or any part thereof
Mary
idtman, ii. Berndt, M.. Murdoch, les Schnob, Bertha Lajoie,
to any person of whose claim they
or give her a box of NEILSON’S FAMOUS CHOCOHave you entered the new
|
. Nabert, kass—J. Jamieson. and Barcoski.
‘shall not then have received. notice.
Nyal word contest? Youmay
;
Junior Third -A—Pass—Martha
Powter equal, i. Melaren, 58.
Dated
at
Arnprior
the
4th
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a BAXTER—LILLIE
‘|frew was avisitor at her —‘Parental
homehere on Saturday. —
ure
wt quiet wedding was. solemnized
age Lorne. ‘Rivett of ‘Ottawa
Customs receipts. atthe’ outport |:
p.m. on Saturday, April 30th,
spentthe week-end . at. his parental of ‘Arnprior forthe month of
when Miss Christena Beatrice Lillie,
April|
| home in town.
“|reached the: high: total for that.‘time LARGE: “AUDIENCE ATTENDS. second daughter of Mr, W. J. Lillie,
_ANNIVERSARY CONCERT : and the late Mrs. Lillie of Kinburn,
“AG Arnprior,on April — 80th, a of year of$2,591.OL.
FARN WANTED
{was united”in marriage to Mr. Wil| Son was born toMr. and Mrs.“Wal-,
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a
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{ter Sheffield of Cache Bay.
G. Baxter, eldest son of Mr. E.
Kinburn. Will exchange for
home of Mrv:A; D.:Wishart on Fri- “BByery. available Seat was occupied’ Baxter
planing mill,
, South ‘March. Rev. Dr.
on.Monday.
evening
at
the
anniver«|
—Mrs. Geo. Miller and Miss Violet day’ of last week. .Thecause wasa
B. Wylie of Erskine Prosbytorion
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also quantity of 2in.
| Gauthier of Ottawa were visiting chimney:blaze;“no material demage saryconcert. in the Braeside United: church
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typeof
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.
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Suitable widths for Scantlin
was done."
friends here on.Saturday.
g and silo) building.
entertainment usually in vogue’ at wereMiss Mary Baxter and Mr.
Good Holstein Milch- Cow
_—Mrs. J. T. Holden and ‘Master 7 “Mr.and Mrs. E. “Savoy.Vand such‘an -annual:. church occasion, James Lillie.
... .
Cecil were visiting friends in. Arn- family moved this week to- Ottawa thosein chargeengaged the Ottawa - The..bride, who was unattended,
J. A. ARMSTRONGg
prior last week—Renfrew Mercury.. wheretheywill reside. Miss‘May. Concert. Four: who delighted the looked charming in a compose dress
Savoywill remain. in Arnprior Tor large ‘audience with a lengthy pro- |of beige and japple crepe, hat to
General Insurance Agent,
.—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Noonan and the:present.
gramwhich. ineluded many of the match ~ and pearl - necklace... She
|
the
-were
Perth
‘of
Bernice
Miss.
Bo
x
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Ne one will failto remem- guests of
. |
wore a
Arnprior.
Mr. and Mrs. Pp. J. Heney Mr: and Mrs, John F. Kerr, Ida old favorites. of English, Irish and Queen navy poiret twill. coat with
‘Anne collar trimmed with
=
street,are bereaved by the death of | Scottish origin..
on Sundaylast.
their: ‘infant. son, Irving John, who’, The program. included “almost gray fur and shoes and stockings of:
-—Miss Ines Ryan and ‘Mrs. Cath- died: on: Monday ‘morning »at the. age thirty numbers; it was well balanced blondeshade..
erine Powell of Renfrew spent the oftwelve
After the ceremony the bridal
with vocal and instrumental feadays.
week-end. in» ArnpriorRenfrew
tures and in each division were sel- party motored to the. bride’s home
My,
‘and
Mrs.
o
T,
A.
“Wainman
|
{ Mercury,
where they were received by immedand Mr. and Mrs. BE.) AL Wainman ections from-many. operatic master- iate relatives and
"year. |
“—Myrs, Haney of Chapeau,|‘Que. and
friends \The din-.
Ce
pieces and several old favorites. The
|
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of
Ottawa
were
weekwas a visitor with her’ sister-in-law,
Ottawa, Concert Four—Mrs. E. Y. ing room was tastefully decorated
end
guests
at
the
homeof
Mr.
and|
Mrs. P.. J. Heney on Friday and Mrs. Ro A. Wainman. ot
Browns, violinist; Mrs. R .B. Selleck, with a large wedding bell and white
Saturday last.
elocutionist; Miss M. Kendall, pian- streamers. A dainty supper was
_-+Mr. and Mrs. Charles ‘Simpson ist; and W. J. Nixon, tenor-—gave dispersed from along table effecFrank Herrick, who “spent
box of writing: paper or a the—Mr.
TRAINING YOUR MIND
daughter, Claire, of Jackson- vocal.‘andinstrumental solos and or- tively adorned with snap dragons
past two weeks in: ‘northern On- and
ile, FI
and maiden-hair fern. A toast was
tario, returned: to Arnprior on. Sat-_ ville,
orida, axe spending a few chestral selections which pleased the
‘weeks’ holidays at the home of the audiencewhich crowded the church given for the bride and groom:and :
Playing billiards is like go~
urday of last. week.
:
'{former’s mother, Mrs. E. Simpson:- edifice;many ofjthose in attendance ‘was pleasantly respondedto.
ing
- My. Lester Bowes has purchasto school. You have lots
Later in the evening a few. welMrs. * David Justice, who spent came from Arnprior and several
ed the farm of the late Mr. Andrew {the past. month. at thehome. of her fromSandPoint.
comed guests assembled. and made
of fun and at the same time
Greig, on the eighthlineof Ramsay. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Diener,
“Rev. James Taylor, pastor of the the occasion. a jolly affair. During|
you are training your mind
shades. Of course a box of —Almonte. Gazette. .
|McGonigal - street, returned last United church, Braeside, opened the the evening delightful musical selec—Mr. and: Mis: Emmet: Hogan =. week to ‘her home in Quincy, Mass. - program with a few remarks and at tions were rendered
for future work. You learn
‘and
Miss
were.week-end‘visitors: in Rockland
~—Miss Laura MacGregor, assist- the conclusion conveyed to the per- Martha Serson, Antrim, contributed
to think quickly, to act
with “Mrs. ‘Hogan’s | sister, ‘Mrs.
a. recitation. At eleven--thirty a
ant superintendent of the R. M. hos- formersthe gratification of those buffet
-?Shane, and: Mr. Shane,
luncheon
quick
was
ly and that’s what you
served.
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present
at.
the
high
Sandard
of
ex-.
pital, Almonte, spent a few days of
-—Mrs. John. Kennedyis bereaved this week in town at. the home of cellence. which had been reached by ices were cut by Miss B. McKerrachneed
in business,
by the death ofher mother, Mrs. her parents, Mr. and. Mrs.. G, A. the quartette. The evening’s enter- er and assisting were Mrs. R, Serson
‘liza Ann Anderson, who passed ‘MacGregor.
tainment was under the auspices of and Miss T. Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter. were the reyaway in Carp on Monday, May 2nd:
the Ladies’ Aid of the Braeside
- —His Honor Judge McNamara,
jcipients of many useful and beauti>. —Guests at the homeof Dr. and who spent the past winter at St. church.
ful gifts. They will take up resi‘Mys. Jd. i. Sanders. this week. were Petersburg, Florida, has returned | Special services were conducted
the former’s father and sister, Mr. home and we are pléased to. say is on Sunday marking the 25th anni- dence at Shirley Bay where the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCONIST.
., PHONE -262.
-“)EieL. Sanders and: Miss. A. Sanders,}very much ‘improved in health— versary of the founding of the groom conducts a mercantile busi‘emp
ness.
church;
Rev,
Jd.M.
MacDonald
of
a
smc
1Ottawa.
RCo
Pembroke Standard-Observer.
ens
parent
anaemia
Grace-St.. Andrew’s United church,
ae“and. “Mrs: Sidney Brooker,
Arnprior, was the spscial speaker.
, left this. week: for . Nicholson : Messrs. Ne Salvador, Bill StewTwo eloquent sermons were preachCOMING EVENTS|
Ty“here “Mr. Brookerwill be employed art, Cecil-and: Michael’ Rafter, Willie- ed to congregations that filled the |
Daze,
Ed.
Stielow,
Fred
Thivierge,
as. foreman in the lathmill of the
SetosgoagerPegasoeSoaso-eSeete-sSoetosho-fo-<Se-shoso08-1shoalSohoal
church
and
solos
were
most
acceptJohn Hogan, Teo Stack and~ Jack
lumber mill of that town.
Scanlon all of Arnprior,. spent. Sun- ably. rendered. both morning and
—Special meeting of the board of
- Guests at the home of Mr, and day in town with friends—Rentrew evening ‘by Miss Nita Burnside of
education in the town hall on Fri-!
Mrs. J.. H. Findlay, Madawaska Mercury.
Ottawa.er
day, May 6th, at 8 o’clock.
Warm, over the week-end -were’ Mr.
and Mrs.A. H. Dowsley, Mrs. Hod- . —Congratulations are in order for
—Euchre-social, Monday,
May
oo
4“
fresh at
gins. and. Mrs. “MeKeze, all of Ot- Miss Hilda Charbonneau, daughter
—Mr. Edward .Ebbs. of Ottawa 16th; Mons Rebekah lodge; in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Charbon- was ‘a week-endvisitor in town.
John street rooms; good prizes.
- tawa.
2c
nean of Arnprior, who on Thursday
My. and Mrs. Horace McCord
—Don’t miss the Sharkey-Mcnext, 12th inst., will be a memberof. “—Mrs.. G. H. Moles is spending. a
returned to town ‘this: week from
the 1927 nurses’ graduating class. at few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Tigue fight pictures at the Casino,
Housecleaning timeis with us and movMontreal; Mr. McCord has: assumed Mount Clemens, Mich.
Friday“ and Saturday, May 13th and
Mackie, in Lachute, Que.
the managership of Johnston’s.. drug
14th.
—Mr. Wm. McGonigal, who has
Mary Hartigan, a resident
ing time is not far away. A visit to our House
‘& H. WELDON, Phim: B. store, succeeding Mr. Frank Powers ofi—Mrs.
—Don't forget the C. of M.
this town for many years, moved -been- seriously ill for about a week, euchre-social
of Ottawa.
in the basement of the
to Arnprior on Friday to live:with is recovering and able to. be out
Furnishing Department in the Basement will
R.C, church on Wednesday evening,
her sister, Mrs. Alice Brennan. Mrs. but. will not be able to go back to May
11th.
19-1¢
8 Hartigan’ ‘has -not- been. in’ good work for somedays.
disclose wonderful values in
SrSsoesososooossnseotesx
—Buy ‘your flowers for Mothers’
—While cycling to school on Tues* [health for. the past few years.—
day, Jesse Beckett was’ thrown to Day from the girls who will be
Smiths Falls Record-News. .
selling them on the streets under
—On April 27th in St. Alphonsus the.ground when his wheel locked. the
auspices of the C.W.L.,. Saturchurch, Windsor, the: marriage. was He was given medical attendance for day, May
Wth.
18-2c
solemnized of Claude J. Clouthier, sundry cuts and: bruises and will be
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clouth- able to return to school in a few | —A rummage sale will be held in
the town hall, Tuesday, May 10th,
ier of Windsorandformerly of Arn- days.
—Mrs. Walter ‘Morgan, who has at 2 p.m. sharp, under the auspices
‘prior, and Miss Margaret Rooney of
‘Windsor and formerly of Ashdod. been spending some time since her of the Ladies’ Aid of Grace-St. Anmarriage with her parents, Mr. and drews, Circle No. 5.
19-1c
: Rev. Fr. Hagarty officiated.
Mrs. G. A. MacGregor, left this week
—The Ladies Aid of St. John’s
» —The Chronicle extends congratu- for. Belleville to spend a few days. Luthera
n church will hold a sale of
‘lations to Miss Elizabeth Graham, before going on to her new home in
homemade baking in the vacant shop
daughter of ‘Mr. and Mrs. George Tilsonburg...
“Make your choice now while the range is comnext to Miss Galvin’s millinery store
‘| Graham, Harriet street, who has.
—The Braeside mills commenced on Saturday, May 14th.
19-2e
completed her third year at Queens
sawing operations. on Monday of
plete. The prices are very lowest.
—Mothers’ Day will be observed
-,and: on the. resultant. exams. was
this week and it-is expected that. the m Grace-St. Andrew’s church next|.
-|awarded :an> honor’ ‘BA. - Miss
Graham, who was. a pupil of the Arnprior mills will start on Thurs- Sunday at the morning service. Rev.
Our stock of Ladies’ Coats is still large
_ Arnprior, igh school,:Specialized in: day of next week. The first log Mr, MacDonald’s subject will be
tows came down this week, brought “Woman’s Name Is. Mother.”
°° ©
_} English and history.ete
‘to “The Head” by the’ Robinson.
and we are offering some extraordinary values.
—Fitzroy agricultural Society will
The‘bridge and euchre held ;in
—At a.special. meeting of the fire, hold a social and. dance in the agrithe C.W.L. rooms on Monday: even- men
on Friday. evening it was decid=
ing was a real success. Theprizes ed to send. two delegates to. the cultural hall at Mohr’s Corners. on
Thursday evening, May 12th, 1927.
were donated by Mrs. F. A. Parent, eastern
Ontario -convention
in
-|Miss A,-Murphy and Miss E. Me- Smiths Falls on Thursday, June 2nd. Buck’s orchestra will supply the
music,
19-1c
Gonigal. The euchre prizes. were
Arnprior firemenwill not participate
won bw Mrv Sales, Miss May Savoy
-—Re-organization and other imthis year in the day of sports and
&
land © Miss Beatrice Grenier. ~The
9
oe
contests. which takes place on the portant business is slated for the
.
bridge ‘prizes were. won. by Mrs. day following ‘the convention date.
z
annual’ meeting of the cemetery
| Jessie Patterson and Miss Kathleen |
committee. to be held in Mr. J. J.
—Damage to the extent of about
Galvin.
;,
Neilson’s office on| Briday, evening,
ae
one hundred dollars was=.done to April
ib
6th:
-|> “The new store of Mr. J. H. Ro- the residence of Henry Schultz,
é 1
| bertson opened its doors in the Stan- Norma street, ‘by. fire early Sunday
oe
ze] block last. Saturday and a small morning. The entire loss to buildarmy of clerks were kept busy wait- ing and contents is covered by inS
A FIRST NATIONALPRODUCTION,
|ing on the steady stream of custom- surance. The firemen were on the
“
ers that kept up throughout the day scene in good time and aided by exing.. The: manager of this branch cellent pressure a serious conflagra—Drysdale’s fer coal.
|store is Mr. L..W. Siegrist, who has tion was prevented.
—For moth bags at the Corner
been with a Woolworth branch store
‘jin London, Ont.Carleton Place . —Mr. and Mrs. T... Landry and Drug Store—75 cents.
fodie-ctedie
sfeeteofo-ate ogohed
ohoheho-ek
fogostodsSetectes ode
Seese
Messrs. Victor and Gordon Melanson|. —Smiles’n Chuckles candies at
Canadian.
Weldon’s Drug Store.
motored
from
Rochester,
N.Y.,
last
“A
:
|
_ te
—Several changesiin the schedules’
week to spend a few days with Mr. | —Frost & Wood and ‘ Cockshutt
SPOSParedes
Sohose
sesfesgreretreteCoster
ogo of the C.P.R. and C.N.R. went into and
Mrs. J. Melanson, Tierney machinery, M. W. Grace, Dist Rep. —
“effect on Mayist.: ‘On the -former
road the morning. westbound. local street, and Miss Doris Melanson who
—Good opening for barber shop;
arrives in Arnprior at 9.50 and the is recuperating in an Ottawa hospi- apply to M. Sullivan, sr. Box 156. tfe
tal
following
a
serious
operation.
eesreeeeteegesteropeSogoagedOPH eastbound afternoon local - arrives Mrs. Landry will spend a few weeks —Sole agent for famous Goodhere at 4.29. On. the C.N.R.: .-the
rich and Dominion rubbers.—G. H.
es
& westbound morning local is due at 9 | at her parental home here.
Devine.
o’clock and the eastbound afternoon
—Mr. Robert' J. Milne, inspector
—House to rent on Havey street,
{train at 3.17. Complete timetables of sawmills under the Workmen’s has all modern improvements; apply |
>
wr [are given in another column. —
Compensation Board, is in town this to John Brennan.
oo
tfe
2
—Mr. Stewart McClenaghan of week on an official visit. Mr. Milne . —Taxi service, reasonable rates, ’|
“e
;
ase
- |the Ontario Liquor
Commission is a former resident of Arnprior; day and night service. Thomas A.
| was reported to ‘be in. Renfrew. non he was for several years connected Carty.
Patan
’Phone58.
tfe
ity.
Saturday. but the report lacked the with the McLachlin firm as head
—Married woman desires work in
eppoe
-frelement of truth... He was not here. millwright. For a number of years
wy,
$10,000 Property
And Mr. Thos. M. Costello, M.L.A., Mr. Milne has been an inspector of ‘respectable home two days a week.
Damage.
states that Mr.. Bradwin, 2 former mills for the Workmen’s Compensa- Apply at The Chronicleoffice. .19-1¢
|
—Potter’s Dairy for pure wholeArnpriorite,‘who was in ‘Renfrew a tion Board.
Full
value forfire loss
some. ice cream either brick or bulk.
days ago, did not come to look
x ‘|few
’Phone
your
order
and
have
it
deFull
value for theft
over the ground for the Ontario
livered.
tfe
~|
LiquorControl.
Commission—RenY
Toss.
3
“tIfew. Mercury.
—Strawberry plants for sale, six
ey . | —The records of births, marriages
Full collision loss less
&
varieties; also hatching eggs, Black
Minorcas and Jersey Giants. John
-janddeaths as recorded at theoffice
$25.00 or $50.00
‘Corinne grows younger in film as
18-8p
lof the town clerk. T. H. Greut. for others age. While beautiful young Taylor, Arnprior.
: the. month of April show 7 births, 2 sereen stars . have been “ageing” .—Hatching eggs from bred-to-lay
COMPREHENSIVE POLICY
- marriages and five deaths. Each is
barred Plymouth Rock and White
Learn particulars by seeing us.
Is it needed?
Tess than in the same month of 1926 themselves for ascore of recent pic- Leghorn. eggs at $1 per setting.
turs, Colleen -Moore,. Norma Tal-| when.the firures were ten, three and madge. Claire ‘Windsor, Ruth Clif- Thomas Potter. tfc.
Let following answer:
.
-.jnine respectively. For the first four
—Help Wanted—Strong boy or |i (a) Farmer sues for $5000..
fordand
others
growing
old
in
dual
}
General
and
$908
tmonths of 1927 there ~ have: been .36
roles, Cormne: Griffith - is reversing man wanted to work at night.in the
“births, 5 marriages and 49 deaths the form and in her newest First bakery; steady job.. Apply Slater
crop damages.
—
|
while in the-first-four -months of National picture, “Into Her King- Bros., Madawaska street.
19-1¢
(b) Milliner sues for $20,000. .
|
{1926 the..figures were. thirty-five,
dom,” which comesto. the Casino on
—Over 2000 shrubs and perennials
{fourand seventeen “respectively. (c)
Proprietress
sues
for
$20,000
for
disfigureFriday. and Saturday, plays the for spring planting; place your or~<-The regular meeting of’ ‘the Grand Duchess Tatiana of Russia at ders
ment.
now
for
your
spring
and
Moth“VYVP.A. of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian the age of twelve years. _
ers’ Day needs. Buy a shrub for
(d) Draughtsman awarded $15,000 forjinjuries.
ff
“Lehureh was held | in. the Larivee
|
|Mother. _dack’s Greenhouse.
_{rooms, Madawaska street, on Thurs-.
(e)
Supreme
Court
action
started
for$31,000
for
| day evening of last week ‘and wasin: since. “The Sea Hawk”. has a° sea * During alterations we are offerand.following days.
~ auto damages,
_|the nature of asocial evening. The’ ‘story of such. magnitude, beauty or ing boxed writing paper. at big re-|chairman was Miss Jennie Mooney}‘importance come.to. town. But— ductions. This is your chance to
WHAT HAPPENS?
‘tand- eontributorsof musical items. on Monday and Tuesday next, we get correspondence. ecards and -stat-.
“|-were: Misses. - Myrtle McKay .and are promised the latest picture "from donery at half price or less at the
Corner
Drug
Store.
| Lillian Munro.° Games and ‘contests. the man who produced “The Bea
| followed: by the usual. “eats” com-' Hawk, ” Frank Lloyd..
Two Fitzroy Farmerslearned value of Ii nsurance.
-—Hanging baskets, all kinds of
| pleted the evening.:.-On the refreshflowers, tomato and flower plants,
‘ment committee for the evening ‘HOOT GIBSON, the ever popular hydranges, spireas, roses, clematis,
FOR SALE
|were Miss Mary Graham and °
-| Western star whose.latest. produc- lettuce, radishes; a better stock of}
Dwelling,
Business
properties and farms and
Dawson Fulford.
tion is “The Buckaroo “Kid,” -was: flowers than ever. -Lakeview Gar-|
tie
choice of three cows.
|
Five delegates from the. “Wo- born: in Tekamah, Nebraska, and dens, Alex. Marki, prop.
men’s Missionary Society. of Grace- might have been a cow-puncher or Charbonneau Granite and Mar.
_
FOR RENT...
St. Andrew’s church. will attend. ranch hand yet had not the call of ‘ble Works—To the citizens of Arn-.
the Lanark. andRenfrew presbyter-- ‘the wanderlust reached his ears prior and surrounding country, Lam
‘Dwellings,
different
parts of town,
ial: being held in’Smiths Falls-this when he was very young. He has now prepared to give you prices on
any
style
of
monument
made
of
the
been.
aUniversal.
star
for
several
week, They are Mrs. Cummings,
Mrs. C. W. Powell, Mrs. A. Price, years, and his. pictures include “The best granites or. marble. My pre-} 97.
Miss J. Ellis.and Mrs. N.S. Robert- Flaming. Frontier,” “The Texas sent. address is P. O. Box 847; place. a phd .
Afewladies’ coats bo clear |
son. -The delegates. from Braeside Streak,” The Phantom -Bullet,”. of residence, 66 Ottawa street. A.
tfp |
fare Mrs. A. McKinnon, M
} rs. R. Kir-. “Chip of the FlyingU”and. ‘others, CHARBONNEAU.
byand Mrs.
m. Carmichael. | Mrs. -Comingtothe Casinoon. Wednes- : -——The laundering, cleaning or reat ae
00each
dyeing of curtains is, at this season, 2
J. S. Gillies, who: is third vice-presi- day:and ‘Thursdaynext.—1'a matter. of real imoprtance in the |
dent of the organization, “will also}
. _AGENTS|WANTED.
-{ home. You may have yours put in
‘lattend the sessions. Representing :
perfect condition by sending them to
the Y¥.W.A. of Grace-St.. Andrew’s
are’Mrys.. Percy. Lindsay, Mrs. R: A. Agents wanted;“make money in The Pembroke Laundry, Cleaning —__
Wainman and Mrs. Harold Smith: your ‘spare time handling our. quick and Dyeing Co..’Phone §. R. Brookrand the delegates from .the Mission: eelling. line. of . perfumed. flower er. Successful: garment cleaning. and
Band are Miss Maragret MortBan beads. California. Flower ‘Bead Co,, dyeing of all kinds, Best service
“and MissRuby McKerracher. Ve o‘Box 175, ‘Windsor, Ont,
‘10-1e obtainable, —
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2bermother on this” day
a,

- afwhich only.comes once a
. | We would suggest a nice

_dadies’ fountainpeninone
of the new Parker pastel

ae Chocolates is always.ac:
a :ceptable, especially
|

a Neilson’sS
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REGULAR PRICES
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Draperies, Rugs, Curtains, Linol-

eums, Congoleum Squares, Win-

dow Blinds and BrassRods.

COME AND SEE BEFORE YOU BUY
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-
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=
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“MAY Gth sind ith

roRegalprice $10.00

‘Sale price: $7.9!
95

Regularp
price $12.00

Sale price3895

Regularp
price‘$1.00

SalePrice $10.95 |
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In last week5 claims filed for wind and fire losses.
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__The Arnprior Chro

1884 —Forty Third Year — 1927

well pitched ball sent an. -Arnprior
wicket: spinning into the middle’ of
next week. Unfortunately, as the].
original playersfrom time totime

Armand’s

\- | Frying1pans should bewiped per- platforma foot or morefrom the dropped out of the field, their places |

| fectly clean with. soft.paper1immed- ‘ground, Where only @ few apples. we1e. never effectually filled. Spas- |.
“pare available. for storage, a good} modic efforts were made to keep the
s
_ [ately after. use,
‘planis to earefully ‘wrap. them| lub going, but they only resulted in a
Paint“the ‘flower.‘pots youuse in singlyin paper,thenpack themin slovenly, ill-played matches, wherein .
_jthe. house with water color.paints layersthreeor four deepinshallow want of practice was only too plainjand'ssée how prettytheylook. ee ines boxes and place themin the coolest| to he seen. It became evident that
position3in the house orr outbuilding. the players were playing for the
“Wet the ashes you“put.‘on ice
fame of winning only, and not for
on sidewalks. so they:‘will not:blow |.
ADVEGETABLE ‘DISH
{love of the gameor for the physi|away. Save this: for.next winter...| - Sixmedium-sized - potatoes, one ‘eal benefit which its regular pracsmall turnip, ‘one cup peas, one cup tice ensures, and then in regard to|
Discarded mesh- bags|“may“be stewed. tomatoes, one onion, one cricket in Amprior—“the glory was
| used ‘successfullyas. chain: dish quarter cup ‘rice, 1 teaspoon ~ salt, departed.”
cloths for scouring pans.and kettles, 1-8 teaspoon. white pepper, 1-8 teaAbout the year 1869, the . fst
spoon allspice, 4 cups stock. Peel: lacrosse . club was organized.
To clean mother of ‘Gearl wash it ‘and. cube the potatoes and turnips, Arnprior.
Ampng the names. of
4 withwhitingandcold water. Avoid: slice the onion and wash the rice. those who constituted the twelves
soap,“which discolors it.anddestroys. Arrangeall the ingredients. in alter-. that played the matches of the
s.
_|the brilliancy of the shell.
-. |nating layers in. the casserole, Sea- “Prince Arthur Lacrosse Club,>|

THESTORE OF QUALITY

HEADQUARTERS FOR GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
,
FISH, FRUIT and VEGETABLES

andtheirlarvae|

son each layer well, Addthe stock, (such was its title) were J.
Prud-.
Raw. ammonia willremove. paint | covertightly‘with a lid and cook homme, William and John ‘Thompspots from a door. Be careful not +
slowly for about two and one-half son, .A. J. Campbell, ©. McLachlin,
-|to allow the ammonia to remain. on.
G. Pearson, J. H. and Armon Bur‘hours.’
too long, as tae willeat into the
wash, D. Kiddie,J. McRae, G. Char: wood,
|bonneau, C. Sheppard, R. Belford,
APPETIZING SALAD

Three oranges, one package dates,
- When steels becomes rusty rub it
fruit salad dressing.
headlettuce,
with- a piece of emery paper that
rind with a
has been:‘dipped in turpentine. Pol-. Remove yellow orange
Peel oranges
reserve.
and
grater
ish with a fresh piece of emery
from white mem-:
paper and you.will: be delightedwith and free sections
lettuce (shredded)
Arrange
jbrance.
the result,
ey
on plates, and ‘place orange sections
A small zine-covered board: about out from. centre like flower petals.
the size. of. al rolling board for pastry Wash and stonedates, and cut each
is invaluable when you ‘take hot in four pieces. Pile these ‘in centre,
~. YOUR. SAVINGS— IN AM- dishes, pots, etc., from the. stove. and. sprinkle all with grated orange
- OUNTS OF$100-OR MORE This preserves ‘the kitehen tabletop peel. Serve with fruit salad dressPLACEDFOR ONE YEAR OR and leaves room on the stove for ing.
LONGERON OURS TERM other things.
JELLIED EGGS
PLAN. |.
serving cook one egg un4%ON.SAVINGS” ‘SUBJECT
Foreach
When. curtain pins have been in
in halves, remove
Cut
£0 WITHDRAWAL BY.(CHE- use for some time they are apt’ to: til hard.
and season with
them
mash
yolks,
QUE:
m
become rusty. To remedy this let
and mayvinegar
pepper,
them’ stand for a few minutes ina salt and
to which
dressing,
boiled’
,or
onnaise
* eup ofwater, to which a little am1(use
added,
been
monia has been added. Then take gelatine has
in a little
softened
gelatine
teaspoon
E themout and rub well, and they will
‘cold water, and dissolved over steam
look almost like new.
each cup of dressing). The eggs
lto
—_——
TT) remove mildew from clothes,| may.‘be decorated. with strips of

ZNTERESTALLOWED ON

Safetyfor|
_ YourGoring|
ea

“Allsavings of every kind are

stand. unweceived by this Corporation.in mix equal parts of soft soap with pepper or pimento. ‘Let
with
‘trust for theinvestor, and.are powdered starch, half as much com- |; til coating. is firm and serve
ham.
baked
sliced
mon:
salt
and
the
juice
of
half
a
thinly
mot held as the property of the
Corporation. —Prust. companies lemon. Spread this mixture. over
BREAD CRUMB MUFFINS
are subjected. to a very careful the. mildew spots and then lay the
Two-thirds cup of bread crumbs,
Governmentinspection and are article on the grass day and night
three-quarters cup milk, half cup
-gequired to show that they have until the stain comes out.
‘I molasses, one egg, one and a quarter
’ get aside in Governmentbonds,
flour, two teaspoons baking
. first) Hard work will *not spoil the eups
Municipal debentures,
r, t.three-quarter teaspoon salt,
powde
mortgages or ash, dollar . for hands if this simple rule is followoon soda, half teaspoon
teasp
half
‘rinse
insuds
them
' dollar to cover all. moneys.‘in- ed: After having
teaspoon
.one-quarter
mon,
the hands in clean water and apply cinna
vested with. ‘them. spoons
table
half
a
and
one
,
cloves
of‘vinejacut lemon or ‘a few drops
s in
crumb
bread
the
gar to kill the alkali-in. the soap. jbutter. Soak
and the
ses
molas
the
add
milk,
the
After a few minutes rinse the hands
ingredagain, and rub in well cold cream or beaten egg. Add the dry
together,
sifted
and
mixed
jents
petroleum- ointment.
melt the butter and add. Pour into
20», Metcalfe Strert Ottawa oe
To keep apples. through the.cwin- greased muffin ‘pan, and bake in a

Capital Trust|
"ComporationLtd.
|
" Business Cards”

sides ofa barrel and store on 2a dry minutes.

“RALPH. SLATTERY, LLB.

' BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, etc.

Money to. loan on favorable terms.

Office in Caruso.

Block,

moderate oven

:-}ter bore holes‘. in: the bottom and

John

RS |
LSPORTS OF FORMER YEARS

ete. ete. It is a guess to say that

i

playing trim, they looked to be
fully equal to the visitors, and so
the result proved, for. victory that| day perched on the Arnprior flags.
Such was the first match. Many. a
one followed it, sometimes resulting
in vietory for Arnprior, sometimes.
in defeat; but as long as the spirit
with which the club had been organized remained with it, it was

sure of hearty sympathy and ap-

preciation from:the whole village.
And them think of the celebrations which we used to have on
public holidays! Everybody took a
hand in—Firemen’s parades, ter-

ribles, torch-light processions. And
all for the love of it. It wasn’t

.

prior. ‘daily,eeforpassengers|.
te orfrom:Port.Arthur,and ‘West or|.

bo.and.from Montreal.

Emer- :
|6 Your Money Back. That5 the Plan on Which

s

nd All Good Druggist
dsW.C.Teer|ald Oil is Sold byT. P. O'Toolea
ments will thoroughly convince you
TownAgent, G
( PR

Make up your‘mind today‘that you.

bare going to give yourskin a real
-{chance to get well.
"You've probably been, like a lot of
ther people; ~eonvinced ‘that. | the
only thing to use was an ointment
jorsalve . (some: of them are very
good) but in the big majority. of
*l casesthese: ‘sticky “salves ‘simply

ooxNationaran

that by sticking faithfully to it for
a-‘short while:your skin troubles will
bea thing ofthe past.

§ CORNER MADAWAS

e

‘fe

><

os

athletic record for the past season.

The one institution of a sporting

2

fe

2%

“

you)reliefand 2a
A FEW short realyyour |money. cheerfully1refunded.

3

&

should be attended to now—not in the dead of winter!

%
'

:

If you haven’t a Furnace—air, steam or hot water system
in your home, by all means Iet us install one now.

Delay will

2
eS

mean months of shivering in poorly heated rooms. Our new fur-

4

naces will heat a whole house on the same coal you burn in one

ee

room. Let us proveit.

><
of

>

Let us give you an estimate.

ide
‘&

}

$

‘SS

CHAS. W. POWELL
a

4

SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEER
OXY-ACHTYLENE WELDING

2<

CORNER OF DANIEL AND ELGIN STREETS
ARNPRIOR,
TELEPHONE 120

|
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: The Electrical Age

e

oo

%

&

a.

ome.”

: colt,§.easy to make — you. can’t go wrong. if you

_ follow: the simple. instructions that come with
each tin
a Our pure malt extract‘with its first«quality hop
" Havour guarantee good results.
A-218 Ib. tin’ makes 5 gallons, or 100 glasses,
and ‘costs$1.40 05-0
Buy. atin to-day- frora your. grocer or druggist’
. or write to

“EBNETTELFIELD& CO.

8

wee

You and your family’s health and comfort depend upon

your heating equipment.. Faulty Plumbing and Furnace trouble

ae

i

j

.

:

.

eo

«{o

QUEBEC. QUE.

¥

%
$

Electrical energy can help you in hund-

reds of ways. It takes all drudge out of housekeeping. It sweepsfor you, washes for you,
does the ironing, heats the water, washes the

dishes and heats a room or two andin a variety
of ways increases comfort, happiness, cleanli-

COMBINATION MALT. EXTRACT

-

3:

“
ee:
c%

ness and thrift.

W have alot of information that we

wouldlike to pass on relative to the advantage
of more electricity i1 n your home. Consult us.

¢

oe .

$

ee

a

y/z GALETTA ELECTRIC POWER u

ee

“The very:first applicationwill give ' must ‘give. complete: satisfaction o« r
oe

IWAGENBLASS’
KA & HUGH STS. PHONE153 |,

bi
: Pl umbing
and Heating 3$
:6S ystems Installed
¢

Now what have we had in. the
way of sport for the last few years? |
It might be as well not to detail our

» 18, FRONT STREET EAST‘
:
| FORONTO. ONT.
on
ST. ‘LAWRENCE PRESERVINGco.

| ‘Don’t expétt a single bottle todo
it all at once but one bottle we: know |
will show you beyond all question|
EASTBOUND _
that you-have at last discovered one
way to restore your, skin to perfect
|
317pm. clogthepores: and the condition health.
Remember.that:Moone’s Emerale
‘| primarily. remains: the same. /
¢ is aclean, powerful penetrating
Goto 'T. Py O'Toole or any: other| Oil
.|good:-druggist. today and get an orig- Anteeptic Oil that does not stainor
y Oo.| Eal bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oi.| eave a> “reasy residue and that it|”

“WESTROUNDoe

ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

o

di
visitors.

| ” SAVE MONEY and make your own beer at .

“-Jeaves - Arn-}

E. C.ARMAND
PHONE29
JOHN STREET

For they know that there can
be no criticism of their judg- 7
ment when they carry home |
articles purchased from this
store. Our reputation for gro- :
ceries of the finest quality is F
known and everyone, man or |
woman, who buys here is cer- ©
‘tain of satisfaction, plus the F
kind of service that pleases.

ism has never touched even the outermost edge of curling. Its votar+o
ies have not only always played it
o
for love only, but have loved it well
enough to bear themselves whatever 2.
game entailed. Door money has|’
never been a factor'of a curling %
match.
2
Now, is the genuine love of sport
Erie’ Harrington,. George
Craig, dead in Arnprior and in this secJohn Campbell, J. H. McLachlin, D. tion? No! Give us old-time cele-, $s
2
McLachlin, jr.,. Joseph McDougall, brations in old-time methods, where
H. L. Slack, John and William no one is on the look-out to make é
Oakden, J. H. Burwash,and others money, but everyone takes a hand in %
of a like stamp. Such a thing as and the public is invited free of
gate money was unthought of.
It charge. Under such circumstances
rc
is only necessary to look at the the show might not be an elaborate
names just given to know that the one, but such as it would be, every
game was played in a gentlemanly| one would take an interest in it, just &
manner, on its merits, and wasper- as they always did in the Good Old
“
meated all through with a genuine Days.”
.
%
spirit . of true sport. The result
9
was what might reasonably be exThe “Fore!“Fore!” of the. golf
pected, the Arnprior Cricket Club links must not be confused with the oe
soon.became equal to any in this Ontario brand,—Brantford Exposisection. Bristol, Portage du Fort, tor.
Pakenham, Almente, Perth
and
Smiths Falls, all on occasions low-| gam

This Great Healing Oil Must oe
- Banish Eczema andSkin Troubles

Tickets. mefurtherinformationfrom

Nothing else will do but quality
Nothing else will serve but quality
—Nothing else will save but fair
prices andyou'll find them all here.

Sos
OPOOPESODLOOPertrtootSotPOCOOOSS
-eSo-«Se-afe-<fe-sfo-<ho-«fo-efe-tefl

scene to makeit a very pretty sight.
Such were the conditions of the
first cricket match played in Arnprior, and of many a one after it,
with, in after. days, the addedinterest of knowing that our own men
were,engaged in the contest. |
When thegame was at its best
here it was played by such men as

4,29 p.m.

35¢

SEED CORN, CALF MEAL,
PRATTS POULTRY SUPPLIES

—Young Mother Hubbard

emerged from their every-day
clothes, and were also arrayed in

|-

oie:B84 BM. |.
. 9.50. a.m.

25¢

.

Fancy Biscuits regular 40. £00----e-cecsnneesemnunsnnene 29e.

and a grand concourse of villagers

NEW, TRAIN SCHEDULES

cal .

Eatables quite up to par.

and visitors assembled to witness it. |
The Perth boys were the first to
make their appearance in uniform,
and so business-like did they look in
their neat knickerbockers and stoeckings, that many Arnprior people began to think that the home team had
undertaken too big a contract. How-.
ever, when our. own fellows had.

~Canadian’Pacific

Seiad 1...

4 Ibs. fine California Prunes

| first match this club contested was
played against the Perth Lacrosse
‘Club in the old cricket field. It was
played on the Queen’s Birthday,

Ge AL MULVIILL BA.
|mattersin those days.—To. «start
‘BARRISTER,
Solicitor, Notary,
Bonding and Brokers’ agent, ete. the: ball rolling arrangements. were
Moneyto loan.Office, Johnstreet,| made. to have a match played here
f
__pppositeBell Telephone office. . ‘Tby clubs which at that time existed
aera
lin:Almonte: and Portage du Fort.
Wee, TIERNEY
we A crease was levelled off, and a
OWN Passenger. Agent, . C.PpRgoupon and local tickets .to . all luncheon shed erected for the ocints. Oceantickets onall lines, casion.- Whenthe eventful day of
CP. . telegraph, ‘telephone «23, the match arrived, the Arnpriorites,
. Office in. TierneyBlock, John. who took an interest in true sport,
_ Bhreet.
had everything ready to extend a
| hearty welcome and hospitality to
GA. MOLES |
Reneral Insurance Agent, Successor the visiting club. In due time the
respective exponents .of Almonte
“FIRE, ‘Lifeand Accident: “Compan-band Portage du Fort cricket arrived,
des represented areof the- best...
‘MoirBlocks
Jdohn‘Street. each: club sporting atasty. uniform.
| And when“play” was called, for the
| first: time in what has ever since ered their colors before our. play-|#
“RICHARDS& ABRA
» |been knownas the “ericket-field,”|‘ers, and even. the Ottawa, men).
. Architects’
‘found in them “foemen worthy of)"
-Blome pank
ee “126 Sparks§
St about nineteen-twentieths of the
Buildin
Ottawa:A male element of the population of.their. steel,“while by the non-|- ee
Phone Q.1624
wh -|Arnprior, and a large proportion of. ‘playing villagers a cricket-match
“its fairer element, were on handto was looked forward to as a gala
witness the contest for victory in. event, and wasalways encourged. by
| that noble old game... And onecould a sympathetic turnout of neighbors.
‘| easily spend a day in a worse man- The ubiquitous small-boy of course
..WESTBOUND|
~|ner—The fresh green turf . under was there, scattered promiscuously|
on a
Soo
teh
1.50am. foot; a smiling blue sky overhead; round the field, keeping tallyhimself
SmpetialSheen
8.50: a.m. the air filled. with sunlight,. with notched stick, shouting
-ecal. __...
-9,50- am. just sufficient: of a breeze blowing to hoarse whenperchance an Arnprior
| Local
oo550 pam. temper the heat ofthe day, andto man made a drive to leg for three, |
2
Se hold out: the flags scattered here and and looking |as. if he would like to
leg a
_ EASTBOUND|
oS
OD.
en
2.06 am,

20¢

MEN LIKE TO SHOP HERE

+, .&, + >, %
%,
oroesreror%rire’,

“|place interested themselves in such

Foods as pure as roses are

Arthurs in playing matches could
never be fairly questioned. The

e,

for the Bank of Nova. Scotia. sporting life of Amprior’ is taken.
‘Money ‘to loan. Office in. Gardner| “Once.“apon a time there existed
Block, John Street, Arnprior. oefin Arnprior. 2 genuine spirit of
“{sport. In-these latter days it. is
‘TREVOR H. GROUT
‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pub- almost impossible to realize that
. dic, Conveyancer, etc... Special at- such ‘was ever. the ease, but it is
tention givento. collections. Mon- capable of:proof. ‘Some
twentyey teloan atcurrent rates... Office
five
years
ago‘the
men
of
Arnprior
4n the Gardner Block, - Arnprior,
Solicitor for the.Bank of Mont- determined to organize a. cricket
“4 clubObserve, the men’ of the

6 dozen Spring Clothes Pins
4 packets New Garden Seeds

S|
B] GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HAY, STRAW, FLOUR & CEREAL

this game also was played from
true love of sport, and although laecrosse is essentially a difficult game
to play without dispute, yet. the
gentlemanly conduct.of the Prince

nature in our midst which retains
From a copy of The Chronicle in there over the ground, and these its original spirit ,is our Curling
-. ARTHUR BURWASH |.
1888, thirty-nine years ago the fol- last, along with the uniforms of the Club. The reason is.not far to
“BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary. Public, etc. Solicitor lowing «reminiscence of the early players, lent color enough ‘to the seek. The smudge of professionalstreet.

29¢

|.

money they were after in those; the
only object..was to secure a good
about twenty-five time for the whole village and the
te
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|Fat
p ereepiege | Lambert
ing‘Notes
: WillRenfrew
-RebuildRink| _ Ever important]. (Canada Lumberman).

omy

There were 91,921 forest

fires in
_ ENDEAYORS TO. INCREASE |
the United States in. 1921—and 85
FAT PERCENTAGE.
per cent of them ‘were man-made,
IN MILK
the result of human carelessness and

DOUBT.EXPRESSED.WHEN
.
COST. AND: LOCATION
= _CONSIDERED

BS

e

a

7

The‘ArnpriorChronicle_
|

a

“The modern method of buyingand
selling
milk focuses. attention: alto|frew Mereury contained the followgether on its fat content. Formerly
jingeditorial diseussionof thepossi“Lastweek's edition . ofThe’ ‘Ren-

incendiarism,

Timber topping was watched with
“Talk about water off a ‘duck’s back J—
Just look at our shines, even after fifteen
milk was milk, but nowadays there keen interest by Lord and Lady
| bilities: of a new rink:being erected
minutes in this downpour! There's
are inspectors to smell it, and taste Willingdon at: the camp. of the Abcertainly nothing quite like «Nugget’.
‘|in that town.”
ernathy
& Lougheed Company at. Aljit, and. weigh it; and they even go‘so
“There can be
Sho denyng the.fact
co, B. C. recently,
far
as
to
test
it
for
added
water
and.
of) that. ever since “the Argyle’ street. :
suchthings as that. But after it is |
|WITHOUT CHARGE
|| arena” was. built in 1904 it has’‘been.
The production of the newsprint
passed
as genuine cow’s milk it. is.
|] a@menace—afire menace. Inthat.
paid for according to the butter-fat companies of Ganada continues to
There’sa™ Nugget *shadefor every shoe made.
Sz:
| way: only couldit -bé deemed a daneontent so fundamentally dairy men increase. During March it totalled
|| ger, for it was a splendid |“property
174,194 tons, Which is the largest on
are producing butter-fat and milk is
| serving anexcellent purpose.: -With- |.
record. The previous record was
only a carrier.’
|.in its ample folds both adults and
madein October last when the outoa Scotia inCanada will | children could: enjoy healthful —re- The natural desire then is to]pro- put
totalled 168,500 tons..
duce as much fat as. possible, and
creation; also very acceptable diverwe are Immediately confronted with
sion; andthe pbuilding has served on
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, prime
the question.whether the fat conten:
occasions for other purposes, “not_|minister of Ontario, has in mind the
of milk can. be influenced by feed or
ably ‘political gatherings, horse
creation of an industrial research incare or magic. Scientists say no.
shows, carnivals and bazaars. The:
stitute which will ultimately be enes
= Cheaues,.and Coupons. moe men ‘who. erected the rink 23 years,’Some dairymensay yes.
dowed with $2,000,000. This is in
It is agreed that the fat content
ago: built. for,the. future, inasmuch }
connection with the policy of inee
of cow’s. milk increases as the lacta- |
as theproperty met all needs: in 1927
development of Northern Ontario.
This’Bonk will” ‘oleae: your Savings
tion period extends... But what hapBetter Live Stock
oe
as well as it met them in.1904 and
Account — where your coupons and cheques
eeans a Bigger
‘pens
when
cows.
gofrom
the
stable
HEfarmer who cleans up
in
all
the
intervening
years.
.
A warning note in the pulp and .
Bank Account
ee may be depositedat interest if ‘you desire.
out on to grass—from dry fodder
“All must admit that a pbuilding
paper industry, the first to be soundhis loans at the Bank after
and grain on to lush, green vegetalof such construction and dimensions
ed from circles of the Ontario Gov-.
tion? There is a distinct change.
every harvest rarely has diffi| should never have been reared in the
ernment, was. uttered recently by
Does it reduce the milk test or does
‘| centre of the town and in particular
Hon. William Findlayson, Minister
culty in financing his farm.
it raise it? —
‘not beside hotel stables and sheds.
of. Lands and Forests. Mr. FindlayOn first thought one might say
| Of a highly inflammable nature, had
ESTABLISHED 1832 a
son said the government was béing
When you need credit from
that the test will drop, of course, be~
_|it caught fire and burned on a nigh!
cause there is not the “body” or sub-.
- Capital$10,000,000
Reserve$19, 500,000
| witha wind blowing there is no tellthe Bank, a statementof your
stance in the feed. A cow,it can be led to consider whether or not it was
:
:
~ Resources924s,900,000
ing what the end would have been,
wise to lease any more pulp lands
argued, cannot put into her milk
affairs given to the Manager
‘particularly had-a breeze been comor to encourage the establishment of
what she does not take in through
ing out of the west. Much of the
any new mills untils the market had
in confidence will create 2
her mouth. That sounds reasonable
business section of the town could
but investigators claim that a cow’s proven its adjustment to the rate of
bett
er understanding between
have been saved only by a miracle.
production assured by
existing
milk, when turned on to grass, will
Sparks would have been carried
agencies.
increase temporarily in quantity and
you and your banker.
hither and thither, flames ‘would
richness, but in 2 or 3 weeks will
a
have swept the air, and in addition
The Woods Department of the
again drop back to normal.
They
|] t0 many buildings in the town severAbitibi Power & Paper Co., Iroquois
explain it in this way: If the grass
al in the townships had~ not been
Falls, Ont., is feeling quite happy
is lush and watery the animal does
burned there would have been.cause
over closing up winter operations
not consume enough real feed inwith every stick of timber taken
for thankfulness.
gredients to maintain her body and
"Tf Renfrew is now to have anew
out of the bush. The schedule preher natural milk flow. Nature at
rink, and the new one is to be a
pared last fall was lived up to to
ence comes to the rescue and the
ARNPRIOR BRANCH
replica in everyrespect of the old
the letter.
J. A. Ferguson, Manager.
of the animal is broken
For Interior Construction
one, it will benecessary to secure a storehouse
It
is
announced
that
the
PemPAKENHAM
BRANCH
R, A. Sutcliffe, Manager.
supplies. This
additional
for
into
MAKE yourrooms fire-resistant and free from
broke Lumber Co., will start cutting
site removed. from the
fire-limit
abnormal diet and these peculiar
drafts and .cold by erecting Gyproc ceilings
_ | {zone. But it is very unlikely that circumstances may increase the fat on May 15 and the next few months
andpartitions in your home. Gyproc can be put “oF
will have an output of about 16,anybody here would in these latter
up'in half the time required for. lath andplaster—
content of the milk for atime at
Saving timé and labor costs. ’Gyproc takes any
000,000 feet and employ 250 men.
days advocate the building of a rini least.
- decoration. Let us show you :a tull-sized Gyproc
The Edwards Lumber & Pulp Co.
out of anything but brick or steel.
on
That.is the effect of turning
board ready to apply.
Renfrew
will also have a full season’s operthe
ago
years
few
a
When
| Write. for free: booklet—""My Home.” ‘tt will tell you
grass, in the minds of investigators,
ation at Pembroke and will turn
.. how Gyproc, Rocboard: Gypsum. Insplating Sheathing and
curling club discarded its) wooden
at any rate, but it does not answer
nsulex will reduce.your fuel: bill from 20 to 40%
out 20,000,000 feet.
rink it erected in its place one of
THE ONTARIO GYPSUM co., LIMITED, PARIS, CANADA.
the question whether fat can be !
brick, without once having «been
into milk. After a careful survey of
A big sawmill for Michipicoten
sorry since for doing so. And in the
all experimental and investigational Harbor, Ont., looms on the horizon
proper
the
jmatter of a rink now,
work, Henry and’Morrison in their of progress which Algoma faces in
one is one of some material other
book, Feeds and. Feeding, statetheir 1927. Jerry L. Lynch, Sault Ste.
than lumber, which not only is a fire
The big profits in
Mail the attached coupon for free
conclusions: thus:
Marie, Mich., is completing arrange| menacebut is little if any lesscostly |.
map and information to
believwas
it
years
“Until recent
ments: for installing a mill at the
than brick or steel <
mining
are
made
by
ed that milk varied in percentage of harbor this year, having secured |
- For Sale By oe
©The amount of insurance money
fat from milking|to milking, accord- control of a 14-square mile area in
received by the Renfrew Rink Co.
Syndicate Buyers.
_, Arnprior, Ont.
A. Fy.Campbell«& Son.
ing to the daily feed and care the the Dore Lake Section.
161 Standard Bank Building 4 [wouldnot. suffice to.put. up a xink
thatif
know
now
- Arnprior, ont
J: 5.Moir & Son:
cow received. We
today :‘such as would be adequate:‘for
OTTAWA
Phone @ 72:
the cow. received sufficient nutrients
e Kamiskotia
a community like Renfrew, but per‘p
to maintain her ‘body weight, the
,
‘haps if the company opened. stock
: & 4,
e
Please mail ime latest information ahoné *
of fat cannot be . materpercentage
-Copper
Syndicate
is
SererSoatefeaterereededespepe
oO. books it could. get enough in sub-}
KAMISKOTIA
and
map
of
the
district.
of.
period
long.
any
for
scriptions to warrant the erection of jally altered
time by greater or less liberality ‘of
worth investigating.
a building of steel or brick. Nobody
feeding or by supplying any parti-
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here would care to see the town

withouta rink and if one were erected which could be put to service at
all times ofthe year, insteadof only
three or four months per year, there
would be a constant revenue. This

cular kind of feed.

Cows starved or

‘greatly underfed may produce milk
‘somewhat lower in fat percentake
than normal. Some feeds, as cocoanut meal, for example, apparently
often cause a slight increase in the
would mean provision for a few
fat percentage of the milk, which
things other than hockey and ‘skatmay be more or less temporary.
ing, in which connection indoor m y
“Statements have often been made
baseball comes. to. mind.
that certain feeds stimulates the
“Tn the erection of. a rink there
production. of milk and of fat to an
would probably be an investigation
extent not explained. by the amount
as'to the'cost of artificial ice, so that,
of nutrients they supply. However,
from November to April satisfactory ,
the yesults of the trials which have
ice could be assured, On ~ first
r
been carried on to study this matte
thought natural ice seems a great
disagree. A certain. feed has been
deal cheaper than the artificial, but
said in some instances to stimulate
the former costs. much in themak.
milk or fat production, and in other
ing and often is not satisfactory, beuncases the same feed has had an
sides if ready by Christmas and
favorable effect. In most such trials
good until March’ ist is deemed. to
been
the. experimental periods have
| be doing fairly well or at least up. to
ite contoo short to warrant defin
the: usual.
e is
clusions. Up to the present ther
“A new rink could scarcely “be
of any
no very positive evidence
deemed suitable unless having an ice
in
continued specific effect of a feed
{sheet as large as the now defunct
or instimulating milk production
one -had and. an .equal amount .of
‘creasing the percentage of fat.”
accommodation for. the spectators,
ion
All the facts and informat
‘with cafe, rooms, offices, etc., but a
on
lusi
conc
the
to
t
available poin
new rink need not be so high as the
by’
that the quality of milk produced
old one. ‘There appeared to be much
by her
a cow is determined largely
waste space high above the ground.
milk
the
ng.
easi
incr
By
.
breeding
Instead. of ground platforms, -with
_ total
flow, with feed and care, the
| galleries above, seats should rise in
y enamount of fat is automaticall
tiers as in both the auditorioum at
milk
the
of
r
larged, but the characte
of
Oittawa and Dey’s rink there.
spite
in
same
the
h
muc
yemains
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ToOwners ofAutomobile .
and Trucks —

Lights, brakes and steering gearmustbe kept
in good conditionfor thesafety of drivers and
others on the road. |
EGARDINGthe physical conditi

EXPERIMENTAL. “FARM FREE
ae SAMPLES

anything one can do or say.

and trucks, The Highways TraflicAct makescertain

provisions which motorists would do well to understand
a
and observe.

It is increasingly necessary thatthese provisionsshould

be stringently maintained in.view of the great increase in

tourist traffic onour highways, the increaselast year of

‘of seed for experimenting on their

40,000 cars in Ontario and themore extended useofcountry.

own farms. “The demand this sea-

roads by our own people. The new speed limit: recently
Con
authorized by the Legislature adds to this necessity.

A: Hamilton woman stuck a fork

in her husband.

uently and to renéw parts which are worn or broken. _

teaeadights should be adjusted’ regularly. Glaring
Simple
lights areagainst the law and a menaceto
-jnstructions for the adjustment of headlights and a list of. —
lenses approved by the. department, may be obtained free...
by writing the Motor. Vehicles .Branch, Department of
S
Highways, Toronto.
If your lenses are not among those mentioned on the
Jist, it*would be well to have’them changed at once if you~

Children Need

wish to avoid accident on the road and penalt -in-court. - foe

_ Vitamins ToAid

have not already had some of the

Brakes andsteering’ gear should-be in perfect condi- ~
tion so that when calied upon each part will respond to

y identified.

jeties from which to make a start. |.

vince for some time to come. Any:
farmers wishing. this. material|.

“2B

Baild Strong Bones

Application for the earlier crops are| 2
[still’‘being received at. the college | |
: from northern Ontario; and. those |.
for. the later kinds will continue to.

arrive from all parts ofthe . pro-|.

Seema

Ontario Department of
Highways
the Hon. ‘GEO. S. HENRY, Minister

4

‘| should apply to the. Field Husbandry |
Department, Agricultural College, :

a Guelph.

Pre-eminently today
the 7o0-mile-plus quality car
phatically than ever
“ao?

70”

finer: Chrysler
the
ly th:
j

is preeminently

the

70-mile-plus quality carof

itsclass~vogue-established

accepted by thousands
upon thousands of en-

Phaeton $2010; Sport

$2130; Roadster
Phaeton
$2130;Brougham $22053

owners asa rethusiastic
:

freshing departure from

Royal Coupe $2230;

RoyalSedan $2305; Four-

previous conventional

passenger Coupe $2305;
Cabriolet $2530; Crown

design and performance.

and value-established as.
unique, alone andliterally - Ever since this, Mr. Chrysler and his associates have
above all competition.
enhanced the magnetic

In planning theoriginal
“70” three years ago,
Walter P. Chrysler and
his engineers conceived
a smart, swift, fashion-

able car which has been

appeal of the finer “70”

Sedan $2590.
v

SCOTT'S |
EMULSION

_ Abounds In Cod-—
liver Oil Vitamins
‘Scott & Bown e, Toronto, Ont.

26-41

r

only to be added). Above prices

_

to discriminating men and

include all taxes, bumpers front
and rear, spare tire, tire cover
and tank full of gasoline.

women with the result

that today it is as new and
as far beyond the ordinary

asit was atits introduction.

o

THE CANADIAN.BUILT CHRYSLER FOR CANADIANS

Pd. McDERMOTT

r

f.0.b, Windsor, Ontario (freighe

Growth and —

new choice varieties of other crops |/such
as 0.A.C. No. 144oats, O.A.C.}
driver.
the will of the
oop -1No, 211 soy beans, O.A.C. No.“$5,
The law provides that license numbers must be clean
spring wheat and Q.ALG. No; 61] 9
and so placed as to be easily read. A-fundamental.m
be
the control of motor traffic is thateach machine shall vr
spring rye are securing these var-|
"Tt is the intention of the ‘Department of Highways ©
the
to take note of the condition of automobiles using is
roads, To avoid: inconvenience to motorists, attention
and
drawn to thenecessity for rigid obedience of thelaw,
_ the penalties !for neglect.

Probably meant it 7

son for these free samples for exas a hint to himthat he was done.—
perimental purposes has been heavy
Kitchen Record. |
in the case of roots ineluding man‘gels —ugar mangels, Swedish turnips, fall. ‘turnips and field carrots.
It has also been. strong for experimental ‘material for field beans,
sweet’ corn, éarly oats, . hulless
barley and field peas. “Those who|.

Car and truck owners are urged to. check their machines. -

Chrysler “7a”
Brougham $2205
fob. Windsor, Ont,

ODAY, more em-

Virtue is a local issue. The country most horrified by war kills the
About two thousand farmers have most with automobiles:—Kingston
alreadyapplied to the Ontario Agri- Whig-Standard.
cultural College for small samples

of automobiles
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Worldsiwide satisfaction~|__ BeautifulweaiMerattimeof writ
nce 1888

| Mis.Wm.Stevenson of‘Carleton

gee Placecalledon friends chere on Sun-

(Mies ta McBride ‘spent the
day.

week-end with Miss Francis. Davis

— fotWoodlawn,

Mrs, E. J. Kemp spent Sunday the.

guest of Mr.and Mrs. R.A
»
4

gs

Carulof
{PabhersofCarp. 00k

Mrand Mrs. A, C. Cowan. and:

|Miss Agnes: Duncan ‘were Ottawa

ok

visitors on Tuesday last. ©.
4 Mx. Frank Dredge is at ‘present
.|wisiting with his daughter,
Mrs.
“|Harold

'

A

= used aMelotte: Separator
.

E for over 20‘years with perfect’.

Major ofOttawa.) <

| Sunday: last. with

derivingreal satisfaction from their.

R.A. LISTER CO.(CANADA) LIMITED”
PRET
a

on Saturday and it is
-Mr. Clem. Colton left: on Monday her- intention to remain for the
for Syracuse where hehassecured a Summer.
ee
position. =.
: ORES es aS
-- Mr: and Mrs. Appleby and
chil
|ren
of. Stittsville ‘motored here dLast Saturday “afternoontheS.S.
(on
Sun
spending
part of the ;
pupils of MissJeanTaylor were: in- withday
friends, “ P
vited to her home where dainty re0 ® day
freshments were servedandapleas- _ Mrs. J. R. McDonald is planning
a
trip ‘to Timmins in the near
ant afternoonenjoyed,
© 0) 8
futu
and is busy making preparat re
ions
with

that object in view.

_ Captain Gamble has the sympath
of his friends here in the losshe has

_, Weddingbellswillberingingin

sustained by the death of his
the late Mr. William Gamble,father,
K.C.,
1
Mr.
1,
pur- |of Ottawa,
Mr. G Gamble: spent a

| Mr. Mac Russellhas recently

their daughter,|. The

tractor, good deal of his time here where the
people learned to know him and
to
appreciate

hydro engi

| Mrs. ‘Victor McCord ef Carp. |
{Surveying this locality,
- |. Mr. RussellCalla

n of the Royal | Miss B. Dolan‘-was ‘a ‘visitor to‘J

manner.

_ Friday, May 6th, 1927
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Township Seeks to

his

friendly

unaffected

_ | Bank ‘staff at Pémbroke renewed Almonte: on. Thursday of lastweek. Those persons here who took in
the Braeside concert in the’ United
| friendships-.at -Kinburn: over. the _Mrs.P. J.
Phail left here
oe Tues
Pee
4 week-end,
last church on Monday evening were
day: .to— visit he
+ vatedcatalogne |
r
da
BR
E TE ughter in more than. delighted with the fine
oe
ofMelotte Separators. | Miss Susie Allison; R.N.,of~Ot- Windsor.

eg
OE
See

ance policy relieving the
township

ility for accidents
_ Avoid Responsibility tofownitsshiliab
p roads.—Carried.

Miss TeresaReReid.
of ‘Pembrokeis Miss Patsy McDonald came home
id of’
from. Ottawa

, |. My. and Mrs.J..W.. Groves spent |chased’a

_ Allover the world Melotte owners are.
(

o

——

|

~ Will Ask Company toe Assume
Accident Liability

_ Fitzroy council met on April 30th.
U members present. Minutes
last meeting were read and passe of
Moved by Mr. Miller and Mr. d,
derson that John Steen be hear And by
this council.—Carried,
|. 44 r. Steen asked
to have some
work done on 5 con. line at lot
21,
Moved by Mr, Anderson and Mr.
Millar that Edwin Baird be hear
d.—
C
Carri
ed.
8
—
‘
My. Baird asked te -have some
drains cleaned out and grading
done
on side road between lots 5 and
6,
con. 9.
Moved by Mr. Anderson and Mr,
Badham that John Shaw be heard.—
Carried.
Mr. Shaw asked to have some
grading done. on 8th line at lot 3.
Council promised to see all parts
of road complained of, when inspecting roads in a short time.
|. Moved by Mr. Badham and Mr.
Craig that the reeve and clerk make
application to the Globe Indemnity
Company of Cenada for an insur-

Moved by Mr. Badham

Craig tha

on the

and Mr.

t the following accounts
bé
passed and the reeve
issue orders to
pay

the same.—Carried.
. D. B. McLaren, clerk of Torbol
ton,
Fitzroy’s share of work.
don
townline, $341.18; The Bank of e on
Nova
Scotia,
Arnprior,
commission on
taxes collected, $1.10;
E. 0. Wilson,
commissioner pay shee
ts, $752.36
salary, $28.35, 878
0.71 *
_Moved by Mr. Craig and 702.36,
Mr. Badf
ham
that this council
Journ to May 28th, at do now ad~12 o
meet as a Court of Re L2 o’clock, to.
general business afte vision and forrif time permit,—Carried.

J. W. SMITH, Clerk.
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make them look like

MissB. Dolanreturned home re-
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ANOTHER SHIPMENT
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_|tended to in time.
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{|W layerfelt ,mattress
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to hear that his condition now is|

yfor the season: and will bring to a considered very. critical, and their
:féelose-a most.. successful season. as deepest. sympathy is extended to
the}
evidenced by the remarkable attend- suffering man. .panee at every meeting which averfaged 120. The Y.P.A. will hold a Mrs. W. Hagarth attended the
| banquet, date to be announcedlater, funeral. of her father at. Bristol last
good: programme - already being | Sunday. The deceased had been in).
funder way. poor healthfor some time, and was
jover eighty years of age. The
sympathy. of this community is ex‘|tended to Mrs. Hagarth, who- also
lost her mother several months ago.
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|Theundersignedoffer their, sin-|.

cere gratitude. to the many friends |...

| who were so considerate and _sym-}-

pathetic during theillness of . the]
g. |jateArthur C. Pigott.
ene
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AND ONE PACKAGE FREE
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CHARMEEN COATS

Gingham Dresses’..

Xa?

+

$5.95

POIRET TWILL

MILLENERY

All Wool Coats, silk lined, fur
Choose what you like, no
trimmed, all colors and sizes, the same, all of them the two
best
positively the most seasonable and latest, all nicely trimmed
merchandise for only
_
latest styles, for _

- Best. Quality, all colors,

_ Price $2.25,

$14.95 .

kick-pleats

and

hem-~—

. Stitching; colors, mauve, blue, white, pearl, can- -

J &sraall Cost” and gave a short talk}.

ac

HEINZ KETCHUP

DIANA CAKE FLOUR 3]

ary, red, for Saturday and Monday, only $4.25

.

#

2 tins 29c.

. Season’s Latest Styles

-with combination tucks,

Mrs.. :

| Clifford Cole read an article on “Re{furnishing aCosySitting Room at)

Extra Special

2 tins 2Nc.

_ 200° only, most beautiful styles you ever saw,

Institute, entertained. her. audience

with several ‘comic selections.

BAYSIDE TOMATOES
Heavy Pack

Extra Special

,FUGISILK DRESSES —

}

SALEPRICE
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the societies’ from which. we derive
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|These garments cannot be
Examine the prices elsewhere
All colors, charming styles,
duplicated at this figure. They and then see our Gharmeen
are the season's best and lat- Coats, crepe lining, all:colors, sizes. 16 to 44,
sto
wt
est. On Saturday and Monday,
Price
$1.25
$24,
‘| going at.

ly been arranged that each member

oe ots

2
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Gace baer ane

word in this season’s offerings in ladies Wearing apparel.

home.of Miss Ida Hunt with eight|.
“| members. present. It had previous-

owe the early pioneers who initiated |

ea

_., The Fashion House wauld not. deservethe name unless
it was a leaderin in the
st fashions, both in style and shades. Our goods are thel
the newe
n
ast

| Women’s Institute was held at the].

should. respond to the roll call with
a comical saying or story or else].
forfeit: a nickle. This course was
carried out. and) produced . much}.
laughter, Miss «= Katherine
L
I _ Whyte]:
gave avery interesting discourse on
Four. Responsibility to Society”. |
Stressing strongly on the debt we,
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The next meeting of St. An-|- The many friends inthis commun-.:
| drews Y.P.A. will be held: on Friday|;ity of Mr. Thomas Ross, who has
‘fevening, May 18th; and will be in been confined to the house through“| charge of Mr. Morley Smyth and his out the past winter, are very sorry
{team. -This willbe helast meeting

MATO
[OMA

FF

Size 2 tins

. Be

-|them.

ELECTRICIRONS.|

d

_ G. McGAUGHEY, Manager ©

=

. The April meeting of the Junior.
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LYNN VALLEY TOMATOES
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Extra Special
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May weaskthat yousee ourdisplay of outfits be- |||

FUNERALDIRECTOR= EMBALMER
MotorEquipment with our usual service. Prices fromthe
cheap-

Poe os
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= CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP, SPECIAL 2 tins
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Devine. |: s _ CLARK’S OR
AYLMER

~-{zecitations by Mr. Russell. Wilson
which received
great applause. The|. Mr.Earl Hunt of Chicago was a
(
- social hour was just as exciting and guest at the home of his grand-|
interesting as _ever and was an hour father,Mr. John Givens, on Monday
of‘fun for old and. young. The last. Mr. Hunt spent many, years of
[meeting was brought to a close af- his childhood in this town and his
| ter ‘refreshments had’ been served, old friends were all glad to. see him
by the singing of: the national an- again.

,

ears

mi be

E tins 29c.

boro, who were. recently married’ in’

‘Sonal experiences as a surveyor.. The Toronto,-accompanied . by Mr.. and |.
‘| programme alsoincluded some musi-’
J. Grace, Ottawa, and Mr. Jas.
cal numbers.by the two. Johns who Mrs.
are proving very popular, also two Grace, Almonte, spent Sunday at the

utd

tae

1CANNEXTRAED

|

| regular meetingin the Orange ‘hall
on Friday night, April 29th, when
‘Moderate prices will prevail at our |.
the main feature of the evening was new carriage and wagon repair shop
an address by Mr. F. D. Meriarmid openedthis week. Woodworking. a
Sof Knox Church, Ottawa.
r. Mc- specialty. Get our. prices. Auto
| Diarmid’s address. was on. the boun- tops. and curtain supplies. T. W.
daries 6f Canada which proved to be Cotie, Daniel street, Arnprior.. ©
most interesting and instructive and. ‘Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald, Peter-|-
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Mr. Jack McKibbin of Saskatch(ing a@ reception was held at the
-| home of. the bridé’s father. Mr, and ewan is now visiting at the homeof
_ | Mrs. Baxter will reside at Shirleys his mother, Mrs. W. McKibbin. The
latter,: who has been very seriously

|

canepanel Walnut,

eovering, ©

ee

| Miss.Bedtrice
Lillie, one of.Kin-, thesweek-end.)
popular -young. ladies
Rev. Dr. E..B. Wylie... of

2in. continuous. post, —

feltmattress withfine

home here,

DYEING CO.

Presbyterian church. In the. ever:

. a $19.00
Bed, guaranteed, 90 Bx;
coil spring, grey layer &X&

the mothers and will ‘consist ‘of. the
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.
|burn’s ‘most }
d
J°Mr. William McKibbin, who has
~,andMr,
William Baxter were. quiet-| Spentthepast:month at the home of | Fae
~
ly marriedl
ast Saturday in Ottawa.
his mother, Mrs..W. McKibbin, -re[The céremony was perforined
.by turned onSaturday last to his home|. .

\ WalnutBed, guaran-—

. , ing:

oe

fathers assisted by special numbers , Mr.and. Mrs.
C
_Lby the popular male quartette and a baby, Dorothy of Ottawa visited at:
duett
{ by Messrs. Russell. and: John the homesofMr. and. Mrs. W. Shaw

_ 2m. continuous post |].
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S. R. BROOKER

-

oe 50 Printed. Fugi. Silk Dresses, most beautiful
sty.

les.and eolors for Saturday and Monday,
Sizes 16to 44, PYICE isenenennren

nn35

'TOMBOY SKIRTS -

Great novelty in Tomboy Skirts, checked flan-

: nelnel, beautiful belts to match, hip pocket,

price.

$3.50

$3.50.

aon

apts:

Chambrai Dresses

100 only for Saturday &Monday,‘sizes 1 6 te 46,

Price 95c. each.
Black and White Silk Coats
ating
stock
coats,
epe e
crep

Black and. White a re the popular
predomincolors this. Season, We have just
placed in
a superb line of dadi
] es heavy silk black
in corded and plain or check
|lined, black and white..and: materials, all
all white’

fur
trimmings; the very latest.’in
’ this; season’s deThe ‘coats will Sell regularl
y
for $39.50; on Saturday and Monday
sign, no two alike,

they will be put on sale at.

$24.50

Take Advantageof these big Sat. and Monday Specialf

THE FASHION HOUSE, MadawaskaSSt.. Arnori
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